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semé, two" weeks hence, were received from foi 
rumors of tariff changes ale beginning 
to be whispered in the govfemment- 

There is a well defined belief 
etton in the 
meats to ten 
being seven-

1 :IPP

der to be perfectly fair.
At the same time be would also i 

7 with out that this province was getting

rejgCTgpSRi
IflL «osa* tx»w want

Be Sectarian. .mm

twine into aW 2*66*
mv Fredericton March 12—The house met 

at 8.25 p. m.. I-v>- ' jl'4‘ Via
Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry with 

regard to charges against the chief of
police of St. John.. '

>ti^Pelletier gave notice of ^

I
Ïax

_ ' I s that there be no tebrt op. 
mark on the twine.
Immigration Matters.

id, Beauce, urged that a more-

i ■■ etsssy -1

-# , i
Isü —•(Gahadiaa. Ftoss). ■ 

March 12—The minister of 
Hon. Frank Cochran- —
1 -rvey of the In

Dr.lat there will be . a 
tty on agricultural 

■ Ute present
iÉ rigidwith regard to the pay bien 

fees by extra provincial coi-a-
Cber

exercised in super-, 
neats of companies, 

Frmr, his own ex-.

t. - .. iÜI Mr. Vergal gave notice of inquiry 
leases of oyster beds.

halfMr. Du 
regard to

Mr. Pelletier gave notice 
as to the number of tmd 
graphed by J. T. Mersereau 1 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presen 
iu favor of paging an act to 
the Bamaby River Boom Co.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill relating 
to the paving of streets in the city of 
St John. - If ^t

Mr. Grimmer introduced a MH to en
able the town of St. Stephen jo issue 
ilefcentures. ' l i

Mr. Perley (for Mr. Young) intro
duced a biH to amend the act incorpor
ating the Fredericton Gaslight Co.

Hon. Mr. Landry presented a message 
from his Honour The Lieutenant gove" 
nor submitting the estimates <rf tl 
rent year, and moved that the can 
tion of such mesage and estti* 
referred to the committee on supplx".

The estimates follows.

EXPENDITURE AND

ve, said%?•
Jdll be the gr

the faro
uld be automatically excluded for a 
ascribed period. V. ;
e speaking of a “county” he would 
lude as separate counties the bor- 
lghs of Belfast and Londonderry. He 
t not believe they could select a more 
icticable area than a county. Tbe 
(eminent, after much consideration, 
iught the period of exclusion should 
six years after the first meeting of 

i Irish legislature in Dublin.
Sir Edward Carson—“What happens 
the end of six years?”
Premier Asquith replied that the gov- 
rment had taken six years to insure 
it before the period of exclusion came 
an end there should be ample time to 
t by experience the actual working of 
i Irish parliament. They were sure 
o that before the period of exclusion 
led there should be a certain oppor- 
lity for the' electors of the United 
ogdom to pronounce whether or not 
ilusion should come to afl end. 
beers).
Mr. Asquith showed by examples that 
ire must be two general elections be- 
e the period of exclusion expirfcd. The 
remment believed that was a fair and 
liable agreement. (Cheers).
In reply to a question by Bonar Law, 
cmier Asquith said the counties should 
me in after six years Unless the Ini
tial parliament otherwise determined, 
s emphasized that the excluded areas 
ring these six years would continue 
eir representation in the house-of com- 
»hs exactly as now, and they should 
ntinue as far as possible tile admlnls- 
ition as it Was now.
The Irish executive would have no 
[ht of entry in the excluded area. He 
i not think there would be any diffl- 
Ity regarding police or land purchase, 
r they were reserved services. Special 
avisions would • have to be made for 
t remainder. There would be no dif- 
plty about factory and workshop sd- 
nistration, which would, continue as 
w under the home office. Education 
d local government would be deet 
th locally by tbe creation <rf some *d- 
inistrative board, and as regards all 
1er administrative matters the Imperial 
inister who, under the bill would rc- 
lin in the commons to ansper all re- 
rved services regarding the rest of 
dand, would also be responsible for 
ery detail of administration in Ulster.
Sir Edward Carson asked: “Will you 
y anything about the judiciary?” 
Premier Asquith affirmed that if 
bessary that could be arranged. They 
list certainly have somebody . who 
»uld correspond to the attorney-general 
i.tife rest of Ireland in the excluded 
to. County court judges presented mo 
fflculty, but as regards judges of the 
gh court, would it be the desire of the 
eluded area that the procedure should 
ase and nothing be substituted for it? 
liât was a point upon which he whs 
ite ready and indeed anxious to come 
an agreement.
turning to the r rest of Ireland, Mr. 
iquith said that when these counties 
d been excluded, adjustments, both 
hncial and administrative, in the ap- 
Ication of the bill, would become 
cessary, but he would not go into de
lls because it was not on these points 
at .the chances of settlement'depended, 
me amount of administrative anA'Ito’. 
dal adjustment was necessary-in every 
heme of exclusion, total or partial, 
rmanent or pro visional He would 
t commit himself to any cut add. dried 

If broad principles could 
agreéd upon they could afterwards 

Irk out the details with something like 
acral co-operation.
le Price of Peace.
He had endeavored, he said to explain 
it proposais which were put forward 
the price of peace. (Cheers). No 

e, he believed, either in Ireland or 
re, had any love for exclusion for Its 
to sake or upon, its own merits. He 
| not expect the proposals which he 
d outlined to be received with 
asiasm in any quarter, but he did ask 
r them deliberate and dispassionate 
«sidération. (Cheers). To home rul- 
i, Irish or British, they involved at 
ist a postponement of a complete and 
««metrical system of self-govfcmment.
I Unionists they implied a necessarily 

lacceptance of an Kish legis- 
ure and executive in Dublti. On me 
1er hand they would hold out for tile 
me rulers the prospect of an undivided 
land brought in time to its'ftfll meas-jj? 
s of development, as he, might hopejÿ- 
i believe, not by coercion but by con* 
it, while the Ulster men -vam'ÆËÊÈM 
absolutely free choice W

nty that their status C8 __
mged without the assent of then«Bn- 
mt of the United Kingdom. (Cheers). 
Mr. Asquith said he saw no road to 
agreed settlement in which the hsi- 

ce of give and take was likely to-s* 
ire evenly adjusted. • y'û
The prime minister concluded amidet 
id ministerial and Nationalist cheers: 
This is a testing case; the best tra- 
ions of our past no less than the 
disclosed and fateful issues of our to
re appeal to us today with imperious 
rents to pursue, if we can, the way of 
tty and peace.”
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inAdministration of justice .... $ - :
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Auditor 
Boys’
CanipbeUtqptjHti 
Colonization *»dl 
Contingencies dep
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m* at....,^ 
Executive government
Education ................................ .
Factory inspector ........
Btoard of engineers .......
Fish .forest and game ....
Farm settlement hoard ....
Free grants ..
Guarantee bonds government 

officials .
Interest ...
immigration ......A.,..;.............
Jordan Memorial Saniforium..
Liquor license fund .......... ..
Legislative assembly .................
Legislative library ........  .........
Mining and mineral develop

ment ....
Moving picture censors .
Natural history societies 
N. B. historical societies 
N. B. Rifle Association
Public health—Smallpox 
Public health—Salaries, 

etc. .
Public health—Hospitals 
Probate fee fund 
Printing
Provincial Hospital—mainten

ance IvdSMral
Pensions—School Teachers ..
Public Works— “ : -’i 

Ordinary bridges 
Roads ...
Public "buü 
Steam nav 

etc. .. rij
Refunds ____
Revisors ... |
Roads & settlement lands 
Stumpage collection ..........
Succession duties collection .. 
School books ..,,
Sinking funds .r.B,a—*••• ■-à 
Suneys & I nspediom—Crown

land ................... ....................
Surveys & Inspection—Railway
Superannuations, etc.
Tourist Associations, 
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1,700.00 
10,000.00 A. 
13,000.00 
18,100.00

89,000.00 
...V, 6^50.00

‘That is a distinctign whi 
us will be able to enjoy very 
Mr. Mnrphy.

During' question hour the 
marine told J. H. Sinclair t 
had been collected from Un 
fishing vessels for modus vv 
ses during 1918. One- hut 
plaints for violation of the f 
had been tried before fishery 
*6^19 levied in fines.

Hon. J, D. Haxen’s bill to amend ai 
consolidate the Merchants’ Shipping a
was given a second reading, an dsent ______
the marine and fisheries committee, W. that th 
F. MacLean stating he thought it would nine m 
be possible to insert proviisons for the tending 
regulation of ocean freight rates. informe

Hon. George E. Foster introduced his law of 
bill to amend the Dominion and Sales th, ™fl 
act by providing that Uat 
twine manufactured for ' 
need not be labelled with 
the dealer and the quanti 

minister of tn

' Ki600. BIOpi-:»
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said tbatrijbe efEil1,678.21 ;
■;board,
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... 80^00-°°
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ru?»295,000.00
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-
âne*
igation,

,
* (Special to The Telegraph.) d,

royal commission under which Meaars. 
Gutelius and Lynch-Stauntbn were ap
pointed to investigate the construction of 
the National Transcontinental Railway, 
shows that no time limit was placed 
upon their investigations.

with the road up to the time they made 
.......... >rt- Kris perhaps sigMflront

on the road (kmill
wharves, gov-

45 J190.00 
1^46.68 
1374.64 
'809.50 

28,652.09

willA Lr 00 be Ub-
in^of__m- fguée^ wenfL

,ply on interior dep
rv?* fymmû■ % >

.28 eand*^

preventing

%17, 1.46 and that -th 
merce m^y
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MUlNliEND
25346.00 the

in
=1.00

0 toooioo
M8T98
8,966.88
2,260.00
2300.00
8871.89

public the re]

y in that report.

ys, the Intercolonial B$ilway,

«.00 M the ftDEATH «I>.00 ’■1—»S
Canada Forestry Association •
Cartier Monument grant -.U .4^1^

11$06*
‘g$ ■ 8,60080 :Eil 100.» 

8800.00 _

$1,446,962.54 $1,468,420.89

at'^fwü>K .-.‘1
'

:IMMEES
me now.

L%
$1,400,668.74 I. m Wmae" *-i mMemo. wystii sf■Expenditure of 1918 in Excess of Estimates $46348.80.

Estimates of 1914 in Excess of Estimates 1918 $67,851.65.

Dr. Landry in rising to move the ditions. which harassed other parts
house into committee on supply, said th. v.,t
.bat It was with hesitancy and emotion , The?e ffattements the, fact th wt=j

s xh s-a-s; ssrISi'S ^
ssri srsrtsssas: «*r sr; "?
FF ”-“z -i&s 'JE^ËhzsrJàSpeech Moreover it was not quite ,, , shi.

v"; Brunswick and he felt Mat he business and more progress, and
*ould have the indulgence of the house u.r.

•ie otherwise might be able to- . The.fl”î receipts was domln-
On the other hand his task was made submdies, wluçh amounted to $637,- 

™7 by the fact that never in its history 976- ™s amodnt was stationary and 
hf|d the province of New Brunswick would remain the same until the next 
*tood so well from a financial standpoint census was taken.

It did at the present time. The item of importance was stump-
I lie financial stringency which bed “8e- Before the last ejection, when the 

" ilyzed industry in other parts of the opposition, white no more worthy than 
nonunion and throughout the whole ut present, was mors '
,wnrld h“d affected this province less house used to bear a 
:,Hn Part of Canada which Is evi- stumpage question. 

ripnee of the fact that this province was those honorable gent]
sound and substantial basis ftnan- tnted the T>position ........

f,aHy. were in this house now, to order that he
X neither evidence of this fact was to might discuss with them, face to face, 

t ,,r;und in the results from Mans .which this matter of stumpage, for he believed 
I 1 been made on the London market that everybody would admit that this 

this regard he would quote from a Important work was now being carried 
", "’rp^per dispatch, which said that the on in a more business-like way, and that 
^™”™y^fanada dad sold £5,000,000 ^Continued on page 8)

■ ■ ‘
d In 1 government, and neglected entirely to 

investigate or report upon what has been
______________»_________
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Ithe world from Post Office Department Warns 

Offenders That it is a PrisonEHSHÎlm |
firmed the bdlef that tbe death roll 
would not exceed tirirty. V4T i V .

The plans of the tost lord of the ed- 
mimlty, Mr. Churchill, are viewed With 

if / h suspicion all the more because ef 4$e

- œrziâiïïsr* “*
mm demanded^th^hnm^Ttoc 

be 8300, while the building pro 
l WÜI be composed of four bai 

tour light cruise»,, and 
ore. This programme is not more thro 
what will, adequately main ta > rixty

Wm.
K I

New York, March 18-George West- j>q 
se died suddenly here this gfter- 
He had been suffering 

»mhlaint Ar three months.
WeStto^iouse was ptxty-dgkt 

tid add was perhaps best known 
inventor of the ate brake which ' Ti 

ite name and which revolutionised 
"’.W.this country. The 'air tlfy 

" rented is used through- 
world and in atomet 
**e there are greet lyS* 

founded.
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not
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— to Ottawa, March 12—A bulletin issued 
me ly the post office department states: «
P6» ' “Notwithstanding the urgent and re- 
3y* peated warnings of the post office de

partment against the mailing to matches, 
and other inflammable articles in the 

[tided mails, the practice still continues, and ™uro«“n8 1 
hill in the department is now referring such brake which 

cases .to the criminal authorittoW* for out tire: cl*
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HopeYarmouth, N,Ss March 7—The new» t

received here from Ottawa that Digby ni» McCain spent the wi 
and Yarmouth counties are to be united home in Ftorenceville. 
for purposes of representation in the do-. Mrs. Walter Glllett left on Monday 
minion house, will not be received, fjyr- last for Toronto to visit her sister, Mrs, 

.orably by either party. Yarmouth’s In- Masters, for several weeks, 
terests are too important and this con- Miss Eflie Sission, returned on Satur-

•gp *“ — - v -** -m T&Z&gStZSSÏ?
another- - The Round Table Literary Club me*

The sad news Was received here on Lon Thursday evening at the home of 
Tuesday of the death at Edmonton of Mrs. A. E. Kuphey, with eighteen mem- 
Miss Jessie Ewan, eldest daughter of J>ers Posent. As it was Canadian night 
tn*. ... n. the roll call was answered by selections~*c« - »“4«- 26 aÿftjs.ssz-îrssc
a few days. She was in the tfrftify- cona; and one by Miss Kelly, on Lord 
ninth year of her age and leaves her Mount Stephen; a piano duet by Miss 
mother and one sister, NrBie, in Tar- MoPhail and Miss Kilbura was- tveti 
mouth, and four brother#—Keith, ftby, rendered. By vote of the dub it wps

W L. aMM “ ■*“« -fc

■-<J EhifV $mi

:mê i resax
ley, of -

week , !PT*for a]
and «; s ff*

[• *.
m--,

A;-mfllin5-
HI#«««/*-■: •■.va

......

chi
pirived fron 

first cut tl 
that of A: 
has been-., 
this w 
ished

.00. ha’

Saves Mi.00
........8*

le:b:::S
.Merritt ................ .

isell "cut on the H

.. .> - S i '
.25

w -iS*>00SI ;a-00 *;iW.
■*v-i--k«gsgg| .00

andchant Jam* rmrm a
c. R.

visited work in the company’s quarry. Dr. spent a lot of money without any goc4 „r°r?e V,." Moore .......................

B£—ZKJXrjftÙSSSX *
«w<teî3ÏSiS»*H $SSUXrS3%€F» w|L*rU, ::::......
returned to his home here and will over- Perhaps never will, but to* soreness is ÿ ^.............
brid^ covering of the new Memel ter^Vttti^monto*- £J$332r.:........

Hopewell HiU, March 10-Judson N. A," Æ WAU^IR A H^r/bto^e'11
Peck, one of the old residents of the „„ .. „ „ “ Dovercourt Road. Henry Osborne ..
villairp WHS taken finite m vectewlov <Frult-a~tivcs’> will always cure even Geo. H. White ..

ms* K7a^$5*ryrK isrvtsrsfsrss 5 ssb,- ,
sr tiyssjiBiiauss as-s - ^ssss-mi. ■*s* æ
«e Albert county district meeting of at7^Ü* t’for Æ, WafsiÆ $17'204'i ,T°m PMb<lte f“ fUnd’

and XS/TSwÏal: «r on" Spt^ priced

and today ar Harvey. There was a fair Frult-a-tives Umited, Ottawa.
lM|BB .....H
who was

will
000 Ms-, a i ' ■

of a subsidy for the Yarmouth-Bosjon 
steamship service. from‘Saturday till

E. K. Spinney returned on WednM- the Andover Grammar School on Mon- 
day from his annual business trip to ^ay
England. , The Ladies’ Auction Bridge Club were

Bert Henry came home from St. John pleasantly entertained on Thursday 
last evening. He was a linger, by atemoon b Miss Bates at the home of 
the S. S. Prince Geerge which amved ^ daugh4._ Mls N j. Wootten. 
m^t. John on Thursday afternoon^ Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Spike enteif.
visX^pa^ntsro&to Sd Mr’s8 ^a fcw^nd. at 6 o’clock dinner

AMbs Ca1beeS;eAsT^man was a pas-
senger by steamer to Boston bn Wed- h 8 of Sheriff and Mrs.
Hew wreS0000’ WherC ShC WiU SPmd Mrs WiUiam M. Field is recovering 

Mr. and His. C. V. .Macintosh,"’of froJ" her recent Eness 
Liverpool, are guests of Dr. and Mrs, The Mission Band fact on Tuesday 
G. W. T. Parish, Forest street. evening at the home of Mrs. George

Miss Clara Horton returned froth BtiS- Dayis, 
ton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas ' Grace was a passenger 
to Boston by steamer on Wednesday.

. Bernard Parish, of Buenos Ayres, was 
a passenger from Boston today, to 
spend a long vacation with his father,
Henry G. Farish. HBM|

Mrs. Alex. P. Lewis and Miss Grace 
Lewis entertained at a tea on Tuesday 
afternoon of this week.

Mrs. WiUiam P. MarteU and little, son 
are guests of Mrs. MarteU's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James G. Baker.

George A. Trefry is confined to his 
house through Illness. > X b X Xe*;

er was in
m

.<•

8,886.00 
. 8,000.00 

168.20 
295.00

......... 1,026.00

......... 1JS50.00
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preme coÉ ispital account there 
the various munici- 
John’s share bring.,.,, 

rgest, Carietdh couh- 
TMs was
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fn attendance, was called away, after the 
first session, having received intelligence 
of the death of his brother.

Jérome Morris, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is reUeving Manager Brydon at 
Riverside, for a few days.

Capt. John J. Christopher, of Hope- 
weU Cape, has sold his schooner, the 
Leonard C., to Partsboro parties. r";

____ Lulu Watson, bf Grand Falls,
was the guest last week of Miss Jefinie 
and Miss Annie Watson.

was§r,&

æ A Word About Oheese' ’
the

APOHAQUI In “I asked a noted hotel chef the other day, If he used domestic or imported 
cheese in a certain au gratin dish that was very fine. “Neither one, Madam,” he 
replied, “I always use Parmesian.”

So if chefs do not know about the various brands of cheese there is much 
for the housewife to be ignorant of the. various varieties.

But aU housekeepers know that all the elements necessary to maintain life 
are -found in a diet of bread, cheese and fruit and that in a meal vrithoutcheese

EB
pigs, and tl 

The

fees,. in
of- Apohaqui, March 9—A party of young

eBSEawaMSSiK
ing to the.home of Mr. end Mrs. Geo. 
Crothers, Berwick, where they were roy- 
ally entertained. Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
E. Jones chaperoned the party.

Mrs. T. B. Wetmore returned home 
yesterday from Alina, where she had 
been summoned to see her father, D. C. 
Cleveland, who is very ill. ... X

Herbert Wright is out again after an 
attack of German measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins enter
tained a few friends on Thursday even
ing lçst in honor of *heir guests, the 
Misses Wright and Folkins, of Sussex.

The friends of Geo. Ellison are pleased 
to see his genial face among them again,
since his recent illness...... . ' . .

Miss Steeves, Campbellton, is spend
ing a week with Mrs. Ivan Wright.

ÆiïfeKü

USWi

B ■ «*;<- excuse
tie.

receipts from the Jordan Sana- 
were $8,434, including $8Jt50 re

ceived for the moins and board of pa
tients.

Liquor U 
ment with 
firms cbbti 
sale impoi

T
HARCOURT the high nutritive value of this article of food 

it is recognised that many otherwise tasteless dishes are ren
dered piquant and appetising - by the addition of a little 
snappy cheese.

America is not a cheese-eating nation, .yet it has’three 
thousand cheese factories producing “New York” cream and 

i many other varieties more true to their names.
Wisconsin makes the. greatest quantity of Limburger ; 

this cheese is named for a little Belgian town where it was 
first, shall I say, perpetrated or discovered? Forced fer- 

! mentation" Is responsible for its odor, but it is made from 
fresh milk and is clean and very wholesome.

The American cream brick cheeses are excellent for 
making sandwiches and for salads; they are rich and soft 

_ like Brie or other importations, 
is made high in the mountains of southern France, in the town 
Epicures hail it as “the king of cheeses." It is made from the

Harcourt, March 10-t-P. C. Cormier 
and daughter, Eugenie, spent several 
days of this week in St. John.

Rev, Canon Smithers occupied the pul
pit of St. Matthews church on Sunday 
evening, and also assisted Rev, W. E. 
Best at his other services on Sunday 
morning and afternoon. *

Mr. McLean, a student of Pine Hill, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of J. 
M. McQuarrie.

Mrs. Keswick has gone to Moncton to 
spend some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Wv.fNm

■ Mrs. Adam Black, of Trout Brook, is 
spepding-the week with her mother, Mrs. 
English. The latter has been quite seri
ously SI, but has recovered sufficiently 
to leave her room again.

Lee Baxter, who has been spending 
the past two months with home friends, 
returned today to Millerton. - 

Harry Thnrber, of Chatham, spent 
Sunday in: the village, the guest of his 
aunt, Miss- Wathen,

r: ;Mg
shed the^govern-. C. R. Employ^Charged With 

Receiving Stoilen Goods Ac-

ÏSÏâKÊr
this

‘each

MLB CURED AT HOME if 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD m

lived were:
:y . .‘X.., i .St. ,

St.
IK 1,400.Bathurst ,. 

Campbellton 
Dalhousie .m- ... 2,180.

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment! and : will-also send some of This
home treatment free tor t£l with refer- fop Jrreaerrcton.
ences from your own locahty if requested. v ,,U*—--------
Immediate relief and permanent o«rt •+ 
sored. 'Sett# nof money, bfct te8 bthdre 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
Bummers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont.

96Dorchester, March'll—-The case of the 
King vs. Fred. Perkins, of Moncton, 
charged with receiving stolen goods, 
knowing them to have been stolen, and 
which occupied the attention of the 
court here all day/ yesterday, whs con
cluded this afternoon and he was acquit
ted. -

Thé accused went on the stand this 
morning in tug Jwhidf,,,after,'
his counsel, George W. Fowler, M. P, 
of Sussex, addressed the jury, and .was 
followed by H- C. Cockbum, who repre
sented toe attorney-general. Judge 
Crocket concluded his address to the 
jurors at noon and after an hour’s de
liberation the jury,brought in a verdict 
of “not guilty.”

The civil case of Hattie Hicks and 
Silas Hicks, her husband, vs. the Monc
ton Tramways, Electricity & Gas Co,

: ;er county 
,ston .. .re

KSyati.*

.., 1,958.-
rand Falls .. 
ent county ...............

county
•r\K Oi,w ,fr ■■■■■■■■■■■■

milk of sheep and goats. y
A famed English physician once said, “Eat whatever you like then eat Ro

queforts As this cheese requires but two hours to be fully assimilated by the

•‘ratfa^sssras as
of year?, It is made with fresh milk and rennet is used to aid its formation. 
Finally, the curd is put into strong, brine to seperate it from the whey and 
after jhis washing it is molded and salted from the outside and dried. Before 
being shipped, it is cleaned and oiled and covered with a coat of tin fyih or a 
coat of paraffine.

Edam cheese A always passed whole; the-top is cut off Cither plain or in 
points and the cheese wrapped ip a nicely plaited napkin. After service the 
top is replaced to keep it moist.

Fresh butter, crisp crackers or hot wafers and celery are passed with

ngo
-771.60Victoria county '.. I

From motor vehicles there was ob
tained $11,116.

Among the misceUaneeu». items .was 
the sum of $5, “refund customs, 1««. 
conscience money.”

$10,900, which included $880 for crim
inal prosecutions. The only St. John 
lawyer employed was Mr. A- A. Wüson, 
who received W1Ï. .

The departmçnt of agriculture cost 
$5,449. Butter and cheese factories re
ceived $800, $8,792 went to the encour
agement of dairying; $587 to the provin
cial dairy school! $800 to the stock 
breeders’ association; $760 for cold stor
age st Sussex^ $1,984 f 
ment of
encouragement of hortii 
the encouragement of 
$1,048 tor farmer’s institutes and ednea- 
tional work;; $16,000 to agricultural se- 
cities; $867 to superi^ident o^«ri-

'■

k4»
v

friends in town this week. v
Mrs. Michael Fitzpatrick has recover

ed from her recent illness.

Mrs. Adam Fa

—
Mrs. P. C. Robinson returned home on 

Friday from a visit to friends in St. 
John.

The women’s missionary study class 
met for its semi-monthly meeting on 
Thursday - evening at the home -of Mrs. 
P. S. Enman. A large number werj 
present and a very pleasant evening was 
enjoyed by all. Mrs. C. H. Mittoh very 
capably conducted the meeting, and 
those giving excellent papers were Miss 
Pearl Boyd, Mrs. Wm. Spence, Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod, Miss Grace Goodwin, Mrs. R. 
N. Anderson, Mrs. Ernest Read, Miss 
Harriet Alward, Miss Carrie Nason, 
Mrs. P. S. Enman, Mrs. M. G. Siddall. 
Refreshments were served and some very 
nice music was enjoyed.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, March 10—The Methodist 

Mission Circle met at Mrs. H. H. Stuart’s 
last night. It was reported that $86.90 
had been raised since June 1- Miss Bes
sie Dick, with Miss Florence Price as 
alternate, was elected delegate to branch 
meet

cheese.
- The American cheese bears compnAon with the French and Holland arti

cles veiy well indeed, but as the names are not well advertised and there is so 
much competition, it is difficult to procure a well liked American cheese 
ond time. ,

The Italians are the best cheese makers and. as a nation they consume 
of it than any other. The Parmesian, spoken of by the chef is almost as hard 
as a cudgel ; it is only used for cooking end the process of grating it is as hard 
as the cheese but the flavor it Imparts repays one for all this trouble.

With tomatoes, in cheese straws, over potatoes or macaroni, it is almost 
perfection. Its peculiar taste is one that grows upon the diner; many tables 
are never set for dinner without a small covered jar having a place upon it, in 
the jar is a few tablespoons of this Parmesian to be sprinkled over meats and 
vegetables. . ;y r X * . -

is occupying the attention of the court 
this afternoon. The action is for dam
ages to a. cab and horses of plaintiff? 
by a street car in collision March 29,
1918. The defence is contributory negli
gence on the part of Hicks, driver of 
the cab. • Several witnesses were exam
ined and the case will probably, be con
cluded tomorrow. Friel for plaintifs ;
Chandler, K. C, for the street railway.

At-the office- of Registrar of , Probates 
Hewson today the will, of the late Annie 
Marie Tingley, of,,Great Sbemogue, was croP compentu 
proved. The estate consists of real to browntall m

rusTS ’x
is executor, p? ,, treasurer, $9^66; the crown land d^art-

In the estate of the late Amos Ward, ment> *1*>®*®i the PubUc works depart- 
of Rockport, letters of administration m™*- $12,781.
were granted to Parlee Ward. The total The executive cmmcil cost , $6^51, 
probate value of toe estate is $855. W. with contingencies of $791. The min- H Chapman, of Ærchester, is toe proc- Isters’ traveling expenses woe:

Hon. J. K. rlemming . .«po2o.OO
Hon. H. F. McLeod .............*.,t. 840.00
Hen. W. C. H. Grimmer, ...,> 640.00 ■_ j .... ... W
Hen. John Morrissr .............705 00 kP^eh® iVa^^réton^" whL™îte
Hon. J. A. Murray ........................220.00 ket whteb is a great retonree when the
Hon. J. E. Wilson 185.00 busy housewife has chickens to pick.

Factory inspection cost $8,075. In- • ——
Salisbury, March .11—The funeral of spector Kenny’s salary was increased Save benrine or gasoline after ymi have 

Mrs. Alfred B. Wilson, wife of the sta- from $T? ,to $100. » month-. The toard used it for deaning. Simply put it m 
tion agent at Canaan took place oh Tues- of examining engineers received $487 for a jar and let it settle—then pour off the
day from her late home and was large- services and.expenses. °P-., ______
ly attended. The memorial service at The St. John immigration office cost —-----
the home was conducted by Rev. R. M. $7,188. James Gilchrist’s àalary was in- Pack ribbons, collars and such Utile ar- 
Bynon, assisted by Rev. Abram Perry, «eased from $100 to $125^* month, tides between toe leaves of a magazine 
Many beautiful floral offerings sent from Travel expenses were $510.h*6 Among if you would keep them smooth when 

e v n M.w-h « .« „. relatives and friends from Moncton and other items are: John Meiklejohn, for travdlng.
tor ^ G^latt'd aîidMMSs other points covered the casket. The “«ling 151 toys on larms, at $8, $458; ---------
ofthe Salisbury staff of sch^TteS^ pafl-bearers, n^hews ofthe late Mrsi “o h

with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. G. tives accompanied the body to Salisbury 1 Delicious muffins or gems are made by
Francis. where burial took place in the family lot December, 1912, London Financial i^0 the batter made for ordi-

V.JB. Gowland left on Saturday mom- in Pine HiU cemetery beside the grave News, $315 for advertismg and 200 gems a cupful »f raisins, currants
ing on a business trip to Montreal of her infant son buried here on Sunday Ç°Ple?i Maritime^ Publishing Co., $836, „r chopped figs.

Warren Wortman.wbo has been spend- last. Rev. F. G. frauds conducted the c^nti“‘ , --------- - . ÆÊ
ing a year looking after bridge con- service at the grave. When eggs are broken and cannot be
struction work on the Gibson to Minto ,----------  ■ —, . .. , $10,629,A Bowder, the agent, being used #t thcywlll keep much bet-
Raüway, retimed to Ms home here last . Plain nets of Ann Brussels to the heav- P«d $166 a month, an tocrease from f Jgs^removed «*1 a quar-

x MUX S».. of Moncton, i, ST* » o,.*^oo„., o, ,M. W», M
O, Mrs. v. a O..M.4 to, . ’ ^

Rev. and Mrs. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, _ ^ \ expenses of \ Bowderis lectures were
were the guests here on Sunday of Cop- , $1,068. ,
tain and Mrs- J. W. Carter. The expense of the Jordan Sanato-

Salisbury relatives received the sad » ANYONE W rium was $13>9S6- Dr. Townsend’s sal-
news this morning of the death àt |ier Æ wo ■ w”1" M ary as superintendent, is $1,500.
home at Canaan station-on Sunday, toe F JmjV CAM Of the $48,486 reedved from liquor
8th inst., of Mrs. Wilson, wife of Alfred ■ /m. ® licenses, as already mentioned, $27,614
Wilson, I. C. R. station master at that « ft // VA IV W Was returned as the share of the, mu-
place. The infant child of Mr. and / Il W ■$ m nlcipalitles or used in carrying, out the
Mrs. WUsp™ was buried here on Sun- yj ■ law. Of the $27,000 paid by St- John,
day, -and the death of the mother so ■ $11,640 was paid back. Inspector
soon after the death of her child,comes \ THBIRCLOTHBS Æ Jones’s salary was increased from $75
as a great shock to her relatives and vi t]/ WITH to $88.83 a month. Two refunds are
friends. The funeral will take place ■ mm M recorded: W. Rafferty and F. L. Peter-
here bn Tuesday afternoon after the «- SRlff son, fines
rival of train No. IB, on wlUch the body — *"
will bp brought here for burial. ,

1 MsMFr '7¥vC%nPMR1
to a sec-

Happy. Ho
morein Charlottetown next June. 

Methodist men’s meeting last 
night Principals H. H. Stuart and L. R. 
Hetherington were chosen delegates to 
the annual county convention of the Do
minion TemperancC Alliance to be held 
in Chatham March 20. The subject for 
discussion Ares The ‘High 

Price of Living.:

“a,1No woman need any 
k longer dread the pains 
A of childbirth. Dr. j. 
|ii. Dye devoted his 
^| life to relieving the 
'JÊ sorrows of women. 
Sr He has proven that 
Sr the pain at childbirth 
r need no longCche fear
ed by woman and'we will 

gladly tell yon how it may be done absolute
ly free of charge. Send your name and ad
dress to Dr, J. H. Dye Medical Institute, 
Canadian branch. Dept, ill St. Mary's, 
Ont., and we will send yon, postpaid, his 
wonderful book which tells how to’ give 
birth to happy, healthy children, absolutely 
without fear of pain, also how td becotte a 
mother. Do not delay but write TO-DAY

At

; cultural sCost and the
High

BATH
Bath, N. B, March 9—The farmers 

are busily hauling in their potatoes, and 
the market prices paid here average 
about $1.15 per barrel. r Z

Greater preparations are being made 
up here for next year and farmers ere 
purchasing fertiliser at least one-toird 
more than any former year for next 
crop.

Mr. Cameron, of the Bank of Com
merce, spent Saturday at Bristol.

Mrs. WiUiam Amos and daughter, 
Miss Çbariotte Amos, were visitors at 
FlorenceviUe on Monday.

The farm buildings of He*ekiah De- 
merchant, of Wicklow, were destroyed 
by flire last evening; loss covered by in
surance.

Bad Blood———
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested food and other westerns!- 
tor which is allowed to

Clover blossoms dried and steeped for 
tea, of which a cupful1 a day may ba 
taken, will clear the system and work 
wonders with the complexion.

On the tread of your sewing machine 
fasten a piece of carpet Brussels car
pet is best You will find it much mora 
comfortable and easy to run.

When cleaning ebony brushes, rub a 
Httle vaseline over the backs. This pre
vents the ammonia or soda in the water 
from injuring the ebony.

Drive a nail through an empty spool. 
It will make a handy peg to hang damp 

The spool will mot tea or 
the article hung upon It.

Sift the baby’s oatmeal porridge 
through a oflur; sifter that is kept for 
toe purpose, and it will foe much smooth
er and more satisfactory.

The kitchen linge should never be 
packed full of coal Two inches of space 
should be left between the lids of the 
stove and the

Smelts are 
thoroughly, 
dust in a mixture of flour, salt and pep
per and fry in butter.

Any good cold fish can be used for 
Salad if flaked, seasoned with pepper and 
lemon juice, and served With young rad
ishes and Srench- dressing.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Place screw-eyes in the tops Of mops 

and other cleaning utensils—then they 
can be hung neatly on books.

Notoing is better than snow for clean
ing a dusty carprt, but naturally the room 
in which it is used must he cold.

accumulate 
poisons die blood and the whole 

' system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilh 
act directly on the bowel#, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to property filter tlto 
blood—end on the akin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

tor.

FUNERAL OFi

MRS. A. B. WILSON
Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Dr. Morse's « 
dian Root Pill

towels on.
1W

a
SALISBURYCARTER S UT1 

UVER PILLS
*4

IS. d with anchovies. Clean 
each with an anchovy.Base, ‘jaeatt Pl4aa

| Genuine »u*bm Signature
!v

<apsü

_mLBEans

Highaat grade beans kept whole ■ 
and mealy by perfect belting, ■ 
retaining tiieir full strength, ■ 

Flavored with delicious senees. I 
They have no equal. «/B

■ in ■■eii ii ii, , ^
kv

“MAYPOLE SOAP-,
Dyes Perfectly

:\THAT
SOOTHING “CATARBHOZONF’-A QUICK CURECotton, wool, alk or matures can 

all be qmckly and easily dyed 
to just the right 

‘shade with 
Maypole Soap. 
No streaks. * 
Even, lustrous 

Sr colors that won’t 
wash out or fade. 
Color* 10c at aD 
dealers, or postpaid 
with free Booklet

Nt 7
Try it for your irritable throat, test 

it out for that bronchial cough, give it 
a_ chance to rid you of that chronic 
gàtarrhai condition.

Years of wonderful success and tr.sti- 
Simply a marvel—you get relief so mony from the best people of our hind 

quick from Catarrhozone. go to prove that nothing so far discov-
Try the inhaler and count ten—your ered is quicker, safer, surer, more pVn>- 

throat and nose are cleared—you feel ant than Catarrhozone. It is in its »P" 
better at once. plication purely éclentiflc—is reco'"-

Every breath you take is laden with mended only for certain ailments above 
the rich pincy-vapor of Catarrhozone— mentioned—but those it does certain!) 
every breath is hill of healing—full of cure.

f curative medicine that destroys Use the complete dollar outfit of < ■'- 
and nose colds almost instantly, tarrhoeone; it always does the work:

small size 50t„ sample trial site 2ac.; 
sold by dealers everywhere.

The Rich Heading Balsams of Ca
tarrhozone Are Death to Colds. 

Bad Throat and Catarrh,
-

1
eai h. t* Æ-'y;' . î;j

mm
A

Betrayed By the Bird.
During a spiritualist seance at Osuna, 

Spain, a parrot, which had been trained 
to imitate the voice of a nun, long dead, 
and which Had been bidden behind dra
peries, fluttered down on the table. Thf 
medium was mobbed by the company 
and seriously injured.

X■

KM JN|
blackened parts with a cloth 
vinegar, when the blackness

Ï.
i.i.s * How to Dye* from 

) F. L BENEDICT â CO., 77 I
inI: uTdisap- are using Catarrhozone to

day who couldn’t Hve without It
: ■ ■

là tmà >-4:« ; Mm
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Minis!

It Will

Highervf

iltaral Impie 
:h Like Will

4 mt—Lively
to Ai

March 10—tiiOfUwa,
Borden government hasn" 
make up its mind. Hon. 
told parliament tonight I

the iron industry by tbj 
bounties, and hadn’t got 
sidéring yet. He would’ 
more, he said. In the nj 
ever, it was made clear t 
in parliament has a very 
as to fiscal economics an 
special industries at the i 
masses of the people is nJ 
cure much Support froid 
the house. ’ .1
Tory Blue-ruin Speeches.

On the other hand the k 
1st Conservatives in a serf 
speeches, maintained thaj 
•ties were given the indu* 
at present continue to ex 
crepe on the factory chid 
was Mr. Garrick’s jeremi 
conditions.' And this aft 
years of the present pro 
eminent.

Dr. Michael Clark, of. 
stating the general prind 
tariff policy, maintained 
consideration must be th 
dustry of agriculture am 
wider markets without n 
bolster up secondary pi 
tries.

Mr. MacDonald, Pietouj 
the minister of finance. J 
tinualiy seeking to cast asj 
laurier administration, as 
of those who for reason 
to themselves 

The'Pictou
changed tl 
man remis 

that until 1911 he had pi 
follower of the Liberal c 
not lie in his mouth to c 
icy he had supported. 1 
also scored Mr, White 
Sir Wilfrid’s statement r 
ployment in Canada. F

Ills own supporters.
The whole trouble wad 

old declared, that Mr. XSH 
lessly incompetent to deal 
ation. His incompetence J 
more manifest than torn 
only answer he could tnj 
lower? who had brougfl 
situation before him had] 
been thinking about than 
and more.” j
New Senators Proposed.

Ottawa, March 10—A 
the house this aftemoo 
den introduced his reso 
for two additional mem 
ate frotn the province oi 
said that in toe act of 11 
extensions of the boum 
toba there had been pti 
an increase. Similar pro 
incorporated in the Alb 
the Saskatchewan act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
as Alberta end Saskatch 
cemed there was no dis; 
tion the authority to 
tion. The imperial act i 
for the creation of ne 
such conditions as part! 

and when All 
an were incorp 

*as made for increasim

' Impose 
kattffiew

their senators up to 
find that this applied 

I. Manitoba, however, as ! 
related to the creation ol 
not the enlargement of ol 
thought that the power 
was vested in the imperi 

Premier Borden said tl 
f had been Submitted to t 

ister of justice, whose o] 
parliament was corn pet 
tire representation of » 
senate to six. Under t 
of 1886 when territorie 
province and not rrpresr 
poratetj it is competent 
ions for their représentai 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rey 
principle were applied it 
m order for parliament t< 
to the senate represents 
and Quebec, since them 
been increased by new 1 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, i 
tice, took the same vie* 
minister. .

A. K. MacLean, of Hi 
. , *.bat once an act has 
tabtishing a province it 
of the B. N. A. act, 
changed without a refer 
Pariai parliament. The 
which Premier Borden 
was only intended to pr 
tentation for the north w 

Mr. Borden pointed 
Quebec was enlarged pri 
fosde for additional repr 
“onse of commons for i 
tpry. .

The debate was long ai 
was participated in by v: 

i. vletoen on both sides of 
m W. M. German, of R 

that he had a very : 
from Sir Alan Aylesv* 
JBtra vires of the résolut 
Je government that if ; 
torcing the measure thni 
* would run serions ril 
toeasure annulled by J 
Of toe privy council. H 
that the point be submit 
rouncii before further J 
i Xrhw that we have hi 
judicial sophistication 
UWmhers of this house, 
word for the common to 

| ”v. MacLean, South Y\
i^fhter. He urged no 1 
” senate until that

m
Sf

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

Delightfully effective remedy tor all 
throat affections, coughs and colds. Aa 
safe for the children aa grown folks 
contains no harmful drugs and effects 
speedy cure: 
ailments ; pleasant medicine to take. 
Sold in bottles 25c. and 50c. at druggists 
and dealers.
tie Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

Prevents more serious
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Explorer Writes to 
Ottawa

Says Missing Ship Was to 
fine Shape and Weil 1 

Equipped
ktaÜ'iSSS '■*■■■...  ' 7 • 7.

His Twenty-five Men Aboard 
and Three Years’ Prévis- 
ims—Has Left Instructions

Conservative Pleas 
to Aid Industry

.Finance Minister White 
Says h Will Mean* 

Higher Duties 3
-. - ■ ’ '■ i

Agricultural Implements and 
Such Like' Will Bear die 
Brunt—Lively Debate on 
Proposal to Appoint Two 
tiewSenatorsfor Manitoba.

WWm ' %?WMJ

fc
thee influence of public opinion.

“Is the member for South 
single chamber man?” asked Dr. Mich
ael CUrhe?" if ^

- Mr. MacLeansaid be preferred a s

©«Sisisyss:
elective for.* cjomparatively short 
either by the provincial legislatures or 
for large constituencies, ÿfflîte - i 

“Does my bon. friend believe all be 
says?” asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier, amid 
a roar of laughter in which both sides 
joined.

“Of. course,! do,” responded Mr. Mac- 
Lean. $1

‘•Then,” said Sir Wilfrid, “why does 
he not move in"the matter?” r Lp 

“If I move in the matter will thé 
right hon. gentleman give me his sup
port?” queried Mr. MacLean, after the 
laughter had subsided. *

“I will support anything genuinely 
democratic.” responded Sir Wilfrid, “if 
it is in earnest. 1 am a ocsnocfat to the 
hilt.” v>;

“I want the woôl-soçk

support me PU go through with it, but 
Ï So -not want to do anything hasty.” 
(Renewed laughter.) “I think a confer
ence of the provinces ought to be called?

Premier Borden finally suggested that 
further discussion had better take placé 
on the second reading of the bill, *whic6 
Was then read a first time.
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■Stephen & de Forest Hid 
Served Since August 

9,1911 i $, •

m
IN HIS 60TH YEAR

For Msny Years a Prominent Business 
Man of St John, and Was Widely

-
Union Club. . ^'v ‘

WÆ

m• Sir Robert and La
of Master

rçoôDttly for
the

■*
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Land Again.GETS SIK MONTHS 'WQH-COST-OF-LIVING
INQUIRY DRAGS ONI (on mug

Ottawa, March 10—Once again the 
dorden government hasn't been able to 
make up its mind. Hon. W- T. White 
told parliament tonight that ever since 
the administration took office they had 
been considering the< question of aiding 
the iron industry by the granting of T«<WrV
bounties, and hadn’t got through con- VVants Aid for Iron Industry, 
sidering yet. He would consider some 
wore, he said. In the meantime, how
ever, it was made clear that Liberalism 
in parliament has a very clear-cut idea 
as to fiscal economics and .that aid to 
special industries at the expense of thé 
masses of the people is not likely to se
cure much support from their side of 
the house.

Ottawa, March 10—A brief telegraphic 
despatch received by the naval depart- /ÜfB» 
ment from Superintendent Moodie, of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, at 
Port MacPherson," transmits a message 
received from Mr. Stefansson, Canada’s 
Arctic explorer.

The despatch is daded Feb, 3, and 
was transmitted from the MacKenzie 
Delta, to port MacPherson by south
bound trappers. In it Stefansson says

" ’ ~ Uinson Point on December • la 
the party under Dr. An- . 

well. Stefansson

"PSli^Se" Wednesday. March 11, 
Stephen -s.' de Forest, sheriff of St.

John city and county since August 9,
1911, died yesterday afternoon about 8 
o’clock at his home, 48 Horsfleld street- 
Though the sheriff had been unwell for 
a considerable time, his illness only be
came critical within the last few days,
His death which came thus unexpected
ly was a great shock to his many friends.

The news of the death Of Stephen S. 
deforest, high sheriff of St. John city 
and county since August 9, 1911, of 
which a brief announcement was made 
in'the Times last evening, was learned 
with sincere regret throughout tile city.

Mr. de Forest, before his appointment .1 
as successor to the late Sheriff Robert 
R. Ritchie, had been engaged 
years as insurance manager, but had 

; ■
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mm'-I'.V-J. J.- Garrick, on motion to go into 
supply, brought up the subject of the 
Canadian iron industry and its encour: 
agement. Next to agriculture, iron and 
steel were the most important industry 
In the world, said Mr. Garrick. He 
werrt on to point out that in 1918 Can
ada had imported 8141,000,000 worth of 
iron and steel products. Its iron and

at the

Commissioners Busy With Departmental Duties in Ottawa 
to Resume Investigation Later-Report May Be Ready 
for Next Session of House.

John LeBlanc Sentenced in 
Dorchester Court — Fred 
Perkins, I.C.R. Employe, on 
Trial for Receiving Stolen 
Goods.

'«lÉsEf

IIhe
dereanfthrm safe and 

plans to go to HersheU Island this 
spring and then to Coronation Gulf. If 
opportunity offers he will also visit

to carry out the original 
plans of the expedition as nearly as

The despatch says: “Ultimate pros
pects of success still good. Believe Kar- 
luk in Polar drift Unless already re
ported to you. Consider her men in 
no grave danger. Rewards have been 
offered the natives for any information 
concerning the Karluk.” « '

Stefansson adds that a relief expedition
—a L~’-------- than useless, but he

nent to notify all dr
ies to instruct the 

J#*» raenmay arrive

ter to the department written 
it Barrow, Alaska, under date 

of October 24, Stefansson reports that 
when he léft the Karluk she was in 
sound condition and had come through 

summer ice without the slightest 
lap. She was provisioned fpr three 

were pte board altogether

Ottawa, March 10-lrhe high cost of 
living commission, at the present rate 
of investigation, will take many months 
to finish its work and present its report 
to the government The members of the 
commission are now in Ottawa attend
ing to their regular departmental busi
ness, which has been left more or less 
neglected, while they were attending to

Tory Blue-ruin Speeches.
On the other hand the high protection

ist Conservatives in a series of blue-rtdn 
speeches, maintained that unless boun
ties were given the indhstries could not 
at present continue to exist. “There is 
crepe on the factory chimneys all over,” 

iMr. Garrick’s jeremiad on existing 
conditions.1 And this after a brief two 
years of the present protectionist gov
ernment.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, in 
stating the general principle of Liberal 
tariff policy, maintained that the first 
consideration must be the primary in
dustry of agriculture and the need of 
wider markets without first seeking to 
bolster up secondary protected indus
tries.

Mr. MacDonald, Pietou,severely scored 
the minister of finance. He was con
tinually seeking to cast aspersions oh the 
Laurier administration, as was the wont 
of those who for reasons best known 
to themselves changed their convictions.

The Pictou man reminded Mr. White 
that until 1911 he had p 
follower of the Liberal chief, and it did 
not lie in hia •'mouth to criticise the pol
icy he had supported. Mr. MacDonald 
also scored Mr, White for challenging 
Sir Wilfrid's statement regap
ploy ment in Csufilri’lfispB > . ..... .u,™,—,—™»
now condemned Out of the moilMS-»F Qoth the Liberal dnd Conservative
“L?™ supportera. „ n„n goverment’s had favored the tfevelop-

The whole trouble was, Mr. MecDon- *“ “ , . . . , . -f,
old declared, that Mr. White was hope- the Ttotenrent
lessly incompetent to deal with the situ- C^mck, and he quoted a «tatouant
ation. His incompetence had never been ?*ade werv“cMarFratid
more manifest than tonight when the ,nK Jo the effect.
only aqswer he could make to his M- ®ut J° the steel industry came baek to 
lowerTwho had brought the existing the treasury eventually In 1903 Mr. 
situation before him had been: “I have Borden himself had asked for assistance

for the industry. Nothing had so far 
been done, however, and millions of dol
lars were consequently being lost. He 
urged that the industry be encouraged 
by granting a bounty on iron ore mined 
or smelted in Canada, which could be 
bused on , bounty of two cents for each 
unit of metalic iron' in the ore. Thus, 
if the ore were fifty per cent iron the 
bounty would equal $1 per ton. In 
conclusion he presented, supporting res
olutions passed by the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Ontario and the 
Canadian Mining Institute.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer,.said 
if the late government had remained in 
power things would be better off. The 
depression in the iron industry evidently 
reflected a general depression which the 
government had hitehrto refused to ad
mit, and had criticized Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for pointing out. Mr. Garrick 
and his friends had votpd for the de
pression of agriculture ehd' it necessarily 
followed that this would mean the de
pression of the iron and steel industry

to catch up with the-arrears of their 
regular work. Then the commission will 
again proceed ivith its investigations in
to the causes of the high Cost of living, 
starting in again at Winnipeg and cov
ering western Canada. It is very un
likely that any report will be ready for 
publication during the present session 
of parliament. Meanwhile the govern
ment hopes to quietly shelve the ques
tion of any fiscal action to remedy pres
ent conditions- >' ■ '

steel industry was languish 
present time. A huge blast 
Fort Arthlir, plants at Par 
Deseronto and Londonderry had 
down; the Hamilton Iron and 
Company had closed down; the Domin
ion Iron 3t Steel Company had passed 
its dividends ; the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company had but one-third of its plant 
in operation, and the Canadian Iron Cor
poration had gone into liquidation. Pro
tection would have saved the industry, 
said Mr. Garrick. British capital for 
its continuance would not be forthcom
ing unless Canada changed its attitude 
and undertook to encourage the develop
ment of its ore resources. *

In Northern Ontario, said Mr. Car- 
rick, there was enough iron ore to sup
ply the dominion for fifty years, but 
most of it was low grade, and to# this 
reason Canada could not compete with 
American ore. Thus the country 
of Lake Superior was at "present 
ly reproductive, whereas, if govei 
aid were forthcoming, Mr. Garrick could 
promise himself to secure $19,000,000 for 
a steel plant to employ its low grade 
ores. He went on'to show that Cana
dian production of iron had decreased

2°SàSïïî’btfï2t*r
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Dorchester, N. B, Marph 10—The ad- 
ion of the Westmorland cir

cuit court convened here this afternoon, 
Mr. Justice Crocket, of Fredericton, pre
siding. M. C. Cockburn, barrister, of 
St. Andrews, is 1
Geo, 12. Harris, at ............ ..
the prosecution in the absence of the at
torney-general.

In the case of the King vs. John Le
Blanc, charged with perjury, and - who 
pleaded guilty at the February session 
of the court, his honor, after severely 
reprimanding the prisoner, sentenced him 
to six months in the county jail.

In the case of Elizabeth Wentzell, ad
ministratrix of the estate of the latè 
Chas. Wentzell, vs. the New Brunswick 
& Prince Edward Island Railway Co, 
his honor gave his decision on H. A. 
Powell’s application, the solicitor tor the* 
defendant company to have judgment 
entered for the defendant On the jury’ 
answers to certain questions submitted 
to them by his honor when the case was 
tried at the February session and at

journed m
was

their duties as
Iti will take them two or three weeks
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PROBABLE NEW LIBERAL
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LEADER IN THE SENATE
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isHon. Hewitt Bostock, M. A, (Cam- Monday, March 9.
-bridge), -Liberal senator for Kamloops, Charles F. Dunlavey; his wife and two 
who will likely succeed the late Sir Children had a narrow escape from 
George Ross, is a man of fifty years of death early yesterday morning when fire
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dren were rescued from their beds and 
carried from the house ih blankets, 
i The homeless family sought shelter ifi 
a summer cottage nearby and from the 
windows they watched their home burn
ing and in less than three-quarters of an 
hour nothing remained of it but ashes. 
The loss is estimated at about $1,500, 
and It is understood the insurance, reach
es only $500. The house was built last 
summer and Mr. Dunlavey, who is em
ployed with J. Drttry & Sons, builders 
in the cité, had spent Ws time during the

w
deciding that it was a disagreement. It 
is understood that the case will come up 
again i . ' _ r

The case of the King vs. Fred Per
kins, charged with receiving stolen goods, 
knowing them to be stolen, is now be
fore the court. The accused; Perkins, is 
charged with hiving received the stolen 
goods from employes of the Intercolonial 
Railway and of which lie is also an em
ploye. The witnesses examined this 
afternoon for the crown were Mrs. 
Lousin, of Bathurst; " Mrs. Jordan, of 
Chatham, and Mrs. Hilyard, of Dal- 
housie (N. B.), from the trunks of whom 

been completed. Last night Mr. Dun- the goods were stolen from a baggage 
lavey and his family drove to the city W the Boston express on Dec. 6, 
and spent the night with relatives. 1918, between St. John (N. B.) and
. About 2 o’clock yesterday morning; their respective (dace of residence and; 
Mr. Dunlavey was awakened by the found in *he possession of the accused ; 
crackling of burning wood. It did not also Officers Tmgley and Dunphy, of the 
take long for him to realize that his LG- R. poHce force, who made-the ar- 
home was on fire and he awakened his «f Conductor Elliott ,who was

conductor of the tram on the day the 
goods were stolen. The case will prob- 

took, only what clothing was near at ab‘y, be finished tomorrow. . George W 
at hand. The two children in another fow*5r’ * Su8Sex’ 18 appeanng
room adjoining were nearer the blaze for the accused. ^ __________
and it was with difficulty that they _ • _
were wrapped in blankets add taken fm nt\ir- 
into the open. No belongings were ONJARIO TO GIVE

Residents of Pair Vale were awakened $25)000 TO MAN
KüTri'Ti who finds radium
however, the house was razed to the 
ground. i -j-iSfï f • M': ■■

The house stood alone and there was 
no fear of the fire spreading as the wind 
was not high. It is not known how the 
fire started. '

■î—to « na
'Ih.i should get ashore* of 

find «my means of communication with 
the mainland. Capt. Bartlett was asked ' 
to proceed to Prince Patrick Island in 
the spring and look for Stefansson there.
______ 17“ —-----------
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THE LATE SHERIFF DE FOREST.

OFbeen connected with the wholesale gro
cery trade for the greater part of his 
business career, having entered 
the age of fourteen with J. &
Harrison. Hé was afterwards one of the,- 
partners of de Forest, Harrison & Co, 
and had from the year 188$ to 1902 an 
interest in the firm of Hall A Fair- 
weather, Ltd. When he left that house 
he set up in the wholesale grocery trade 
on his own account, keeping up a busi
ness in Dock street for a couple of years, 
after which he demoted his energies to 
insurance work, being manager for New 
Brunswick of the London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company.
' The late sheriff was appointed on 

Atfgust 9, 1911, by the local government 
to the office which he held till the time 
of his' death, as successor to the làte H.
R. Ritchie, who had died suddenly on 
July 8L The appointment was made 
from a rather extensive list of applicants, 
among whom were the following; James 
Cowan, George S. Shaw, J. P. Mosher,
C. B. Lockhart, A. A. Wilson, K. C, J.
A. Sinclair, Col, George W. Jones and S.
S. de Forest,

Mr. de Forest was’ in ,his fifty-ninth 
year, and leaves his wife and three child
ren, namely, George, Mrs. Walter Gilbert 
and Miss Mary de Forest, all of this city. 
Clarence W, also of St. John, and Harry 
W„ of Boston, are his brothers. Two 
sisters also survive him, Mrs. Charles 
Patterson and Miss E. L- de Forest, both 
of this city.

One of the four surviving charter 
members of the Union Club—with Hon.
R, J. Ritchie, Colonel Tucker and John 
McGivern—Stephen de Forest had also 
been president of the club. He was a 
member of St. George’s Society.

As be was universally respected and , ,
popular throughout the city where he “ 
was so well known the sheriff’s death pnys 
will' -be toonroed by a host of admirers 
and friends. Among the members of the 
legal profession were the life and work 
of Mr. de-Forest especially appreciated.

The funeral will take place tomorrow- 
8 o’clock from St. James’ church, of 

which he w-as a member. lyd

been thinking about that for two years 
and more.” ,.,'j
New Senators Proposed. ^

Ottawa, March 10—At the opening of 
the house this afternoon premier Bor
den introduced his resolution providing 
for two additional members of the sen
ate from the province of Manitoba. He 
said that in the act of 1912 providing for 
extensions of the boundaries of Mani
toba there had been provision for such 
an increase. Similar provisions had been 
incorporated in the Albert» act and in 
the Saskatchewan act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that so far 
as Alberta and Saskatchewan were con
cerned there was no disposition to ques
tion the authority to make the «iddi- 
tion. The imperial act of 1871 provided 
for the creation of new provinces on 
Isuch conditions as parliament chose to 
impose and when Alberta and Sas
katchewan were incorporated provision 
was made for increasing the number of 
their senators up to six. He did not 
find that this applied to the case of 
Manitoba, however, as the act of 1871 
Telated to the creation of new provinces 
not the enlargement of old provinces. He. 
thought that the power as to- Msnitooa 
was vested in the imperial parliament.

Premier Borden said that the question 
had been submitted to the deputy mlh-; 
lster of justice, whose opinion was that 
parliament was competent to Increase 
the representation of Manitoba in the 
senate to six. Under the imperial act 
of 1886 when territories, not in any 
province and not represented, are incor
porated it is competent to make provis- 
-ons for their representation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that if that 
pnndpie were applied It would be quite 
in order for parliament to make increases 
to /he senate representation of Ontario 
and Quebec, since these provinces had 
been increased by new territory. »

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, took the same view as thé prime 
minister.

A. K. Maclean, of Halifax, maintain- 
7l lthft once an act has been passed es- 
tabhshing a province it 'becomes a. |Mkrt 
“f the B- N. A. act, and cannot be 
<‘hanged without a reference to the im- 
penal parliament. The act of 1886, on 
which Premier Borden rested his- case, 
was only intended to provide for repre
sentation for the northwest territories. ’

Mr. Borden pointed out tb«#%Mten 
hiehee was enlarged provision hàdh^en 
made for additional representation inthe 
mouse of 
tory.
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wife nad prepared to leave. As the 
flames had made great headway they

John Mayor Fell Down Stairs 
in Hotel and Never Rallied— 
Inqiif si Into LurhbermaVs 
Death.

Jfredericton, N. B, March 10—The 
civic battle of yesterday had a tragic se
quel lest night when John Mavor, alder
man-elect for Carieton ward, fell down 
a flight of steps at the Barker House 

injuries which resulted in Us 
w hours later. The sad affair 

has greatly shocked the community.
■Mr. Mavor was induced to offer as a 

candidate for Carieton ward and was re
turned ia week ago by acclamation. He 
took an active part in the election yes
terday and in the evening be met some 
friends at the Barker House tutd re
mained there some time discussing the 
campaign. About half past ten o’clock he 
left A. E. Trites, with whom he had j

SENATOR. Ei053iS£:tik.«

1898, where he took up fruit ranching 
at Monte Creek. He is a fellow of the 
Royal Colonial Institute and of the Royal 
Agricultural Society. He was elected to 
the house of commons at the general 
election of 1896 and summoned to the 
sen ate,in June 6, 1904, so that he has 
had long parliamentary experience. • ;

FINDS MINISTER INVENTOR
OF PHOTO FILMS.

,«!bI
BfiJTjf

also. I
Toronto, March. 10—Hon. W.H. 

Hearst, minister of hinds, mines 
and forests for Ontario, introduced 
a bill in the legislature this after
noon providing' for a reward of 
$25,000 to the person who flrçt <Bs- 

^ covers radium in this province!

SAY FIELDING IS
INTERESTED IN NEW

MONTREAL PAPER,

White Blames Financial Stringency.
Hon. W. T. White in reply said there 

was undoubtedly some depression in the 
Canadian steel industry but wrong con
clusions should not be drawn from this 
fact. The reason was the universal fin
ancial stringency followed by a slacking 
of industry. The Pittsburg furnaces had 
been shut down and 100,000 men were 
walking the streets. Canada, in fact, 
had come through the crisis much bet
ter than most countries. There had been 
a falling off in the demand for . rails 
but Mr. White thought railway building 
would always go on in Canada and the 
demand would revive. Nor did the pass
age of its dividend by the Dominion 
Steel Company mean much since it had 
been passed before. It was all simply 
a case of economic history repeating it-

FUNERAL Of
ALPHEUS MIJTON

New York, March 10—A decision up
holding the patent claims of the Bèv.
Hannibal B Goodwin against the East
man Kodak Company of Rochester, in-
iÊ^Twn^tttel^Sæ , Salisbury, N. B„ Mkrch O-The body

S‘jS HfiPX t“ep£' "of .

gtfâmixSfèSi
HÜ3ESF “—_ _ - mMMMr. White. Money was borrowed from run into the millions. from the state of Maine, and one brother S5ded* ^ Pri.nted.

Great Britain but it came in the form, For many years the Rev. Goodwin from Saskatchewan. Burial took place Times Company of which T K^Dickin- 
not of gold, but of commodities. A con- was réfetor ot the Episcopal House of hi the family plot on the Mitton home- Edward Beck are direetpra. It
siderable proportion of iron and steel Prayer at Newark (N. J.) He was fond stead. The late Mr. Mitten was a >* believed the Daily News, which will
imports came in the way of international of dabbling in photography.and was an young man of sterling qualities. He was be org8"’
exchange for these loara. 1,- i.--- amateur chentis^In 1887 he discovered twenty-six years of age and unmarried. fb°ut the end_ of this month. Mr. Field-

“It was not the tariff that put the a process for making photographic films He leaves a large circle of relatives and lng was saiu tomght-to be in Ottawa.
Canada Iron Corporation out of busi- and applied for a patent The Eastman friends to mourn his loss. —rrr\a
ness,” said Mr. White. He went back Company contested his claim and it was _ —sfv--------- ---------------- FIVE YBAKbFt^t
to the question of Canadian borrowings, not until 1898 that the patent office MRS, PANKHURJ^T SAFE * MONTREAL WOMAN,
referred to in the London Daily Tele- Anally issued the patent. IN HALLO WAY JAIL. „ , . „ , in_. .
graph. “All the borrowings in Canada A suit against the Eastman Kodak -i-—- Montreal,, Match 10—In the court of
tiiis year have been brought abdut by Company was instituted- Mr. Goodwin London, March 10—Mrs. Eimneline se6S10”s toda7 sentecæe of five years was 

. enterprises initiated by the late 'govern- decided he could not fight it alone and Pankhurst once more-; is a hunger-strik- P388^ on Ann‘e Sa*'(lUe’.aFla/ Madame
w« / ^fbate w-as long and technical and raen^ said tbe finance minister. “The he sold pert Of his rights to the Ansco ing prisoner in Hotioway jail, but she is î(efebT,re’ f“und ,gu‘lty of lnducmg her

I tinmen on both Jid«y kg81 first year this government had qpme in Company of Binghamton (N. Y.), which confident she wiU secure her release in ^t^fb^will be^X^ to’toeltn”"

‘hat he had a very decided opinion $®6’00l>;,n,d the »econd year by ?26’000’"--------- ' ............... '' '■■.■• ' "%■ stopping the Scotch‘'eipress on 5° women’s P*nH*"««y in this prov-
fra rires tfThe^rti^and ^r^d “Our borrowings, thh ]«rhM been White said he considered raw materitis, *«« brought from ‘"i®- pa8si„g sentence Judge Bazin said:

t»rssi ms sc as «sjrvffjÿis i.J ,r“ s sacss r r,d âfsa-slsjfesss KX'ïaa lî; s
m the privy council.7 He recommended Mr. White. “The net debt will/be in- duty would involve an increase in the in eluding swarms Of militant suffra-t to u8ten te such evidence as has been 

>‘t the point be submitted to the Art vy creased this year, because we were ob- duty of agricultural implements, auto- gettes who were awaiting her arrival in produced here. I cannot say any more, 
'■’'“«til before further action was taken. Hffed to meet this unusual situation. It mobiles, electric apparatus, etc. An ad- the city railroad stations. as It would only be defiling the ears of

v“«• that we have heard so much ot "ill be, however, less on the 31st of dition of $1 per ton to the duty on pig From the way-side station Mrs. Pank- the people in this court by even refer- 
“Hiieud sophistication from the legal March than it was when thé government iron would mean an increase of seven hurst was driven in a, ipotor car to Hoi- ring to thé details of the case. You will 
members of this house, let me -piit In a took office, because last year when we per cent, to the manufacturers. There loway jail. A large, çggÿjl of suffnte go to the penltentiarj- for. five years.”
; ; r l for the common people,” spoke up had a surplus of $25.000,000, we did not was a great difference of opinion on both gettes was assembled abmifetiie jail,, but

.Mr- MacLean, South York, amid some spend it att.” ^ sides of the house as to the reasonable- as,there was a strong determent of pa-
laughter. He urged no further increases F. B. Carveil—“You couldn’t.” ness of bounties and both parties had lice also there wgs no ffipl

the senate until that “absolutely ir- Returning to the tariff question Mr. granted them, rescue the militant leader.
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tag, and slipped and fell 

ig down the flight of stairs. A 
- . tn found that he, had sustained

KFïrtïï
hini feeling that he was out Of danger.

fxstosaJtiss:
Coroner WainWright wiH hold àn in

quest'this evening. Mr. Mavor was né 
ttve of Scotland and came to New 
Brunswick with a party 0f immigrants 
m 1878, For some years he had been en-

“d ztwttiraf Known ana respected. Me was 
about Sixty years of age and leaves wife 
and family. One son, J. Stewart Mavor, 
is practising law in Alberta.

The jury in Yhe case of Fred McKern, 
who died suddenly here on Sunday re
turned a verdict that his death was due 
to natural causes. They attached no 
blame to anybody. They recommended 
that the county authorities takp steps t!o 
close up a resort in Woodstock road 
known as The Farm. ________

BANDITS ROBBED ROYAL
BANK BRANCH OF $2*06.

Bellingham, Wash., March 10—Seven 
armed men robbed a branch of tlie Roy
al Bank at Abbotsford (B. C>), on the 
international boundary line today, and 
escaped in an automobile with $2,000.

Three of the men waited outside the 
batik while four entered. The cashier 
and a clerk were cowed with revolvers, 
while the robbers seized a tray contain
ing gold currency." -

A posse recovered about a thousand 
dollars dropped by the men in their 
flight The posse surrounded the ban
dits not far from Abbotsford and sent 
for reinforcements from Vancouver.

?
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GASPE FOR DAYS 
WITHOUT MAILS;

TRAINS BLOCKED

-i

1
it

;IIGaspe, March 5—Railway conditions 
are again very annoying in this locality. 
No>train has reached hère since Monday 
night, and consequently Ho medL No 
information can be had as to when the 
mail wilt .be here, and even at the post 
office a person Can find oat nothing. The 
train which should have reached here 
Tuesday night is in a snow bank about 
fifty-four miles from here, and although 
she may get clear today, it Is just as 
probable that she may not. £“5
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EMPLOYEÏ'f&L'ic 
?• PROVIDENT BOARD
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Moncton, March 10-The work ot 

counting the votes cast by L C.‘ R. em
ploy ea all over the system for two mem
bers on the provident fund board was 
concluded here today! B. A. Bourgeoistsèr-
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was the only thing I;had left to lose.” 1x A.
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iFFLE!
ONE”—A QUICK CUBE
'ry it for your irritable throat, test 
lut for that bronchial cough, give , it 
hance to rid you of that chronics 
irrlial condition.
ears of wonderful success and testi
ly from the best people of our. land 
to prove that nothing so far dteeoV'* 
Els quicker, safer, surer, more jueas- 
: than Cata rrhozone. It is in its ap- 
ation purely scientific—is recom- 
ided only for certain ailments above 
itioned—but those it does certainly

t

Kj
ke the complete dollar outfit of Ca- 
rhozone; it always does the work; 
ill size 50c, sample trial size 26c. • 
l by dealers everywhere. >.

.
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^KEEPING
Igrauhl

Cheese
r, if he used domestic or imported 
r fine. “Neither one, Madam," he

ps brands of cheese there is much 
e various varieties. ' 
lements necessary to maintain life 
[ and that in a meal without cheese

*tive value of this article of food 
otherwise tasteless dishes are ren- 

ng by the addition of a little

ese-eating nation, yet it iias'three 
producing “New York" cream and 
1 true to their names, 
greatest quantity of IJmburger; 
i tittle Belgian town where it was 
bed or discovered? Forced fer- 
br its odor, but it is made from 
ind very wholesome.

brick cheeses are excellent for 
br salads; they are rich and soft 
étions.
£ of southern France, in the town 
if cheeses.” It ft made .from the
1 \r
at whatever you like then- eat Ro
tors to be fully assimilated by the 
i apparent.
Mind for hundreds and: hundred» 
nnet is used to aid its formation, 
b seperate it from the whey and 
om the outside and dried. Before 
érêd with a coat of tin foil- or a

s top is cut off either plain or in 
laited napkin. After service the

» and celery are passed with

rith the French and Holland arti- 
t well advertised and there is so 
r well liked American cheese a sec-

nd as a nation they consume more 
m of by the chef is almost as hard 
the process of grating it is as hard 
.ys one for all this trouble, 
etatoes or macaroni, it is almost 
iws upon the diner; many tables 
ered jar having a place upon it, in 
U to be sprinkled over meats and

i

over blossoms dried and steeped for 
of which a cupful a day may be 
h, will clear the system and work 
lérs with the complexion.

k the tread of your sewing machine» 
pn a piece of carpet. Brussels car
te best. You will find it much more 
portable and easy to run. ,

hen cleaning ebony brushes, rub s 
i vaseline over the backs. This pre- 
S the ammonia or soda in the water 
l injuring the ebony.

rive a nail through an empty spool. 
Ill make a handy peg to hang damp 
b on. The spool will toot tea or rust 
article hung upon It.

ft the baby’s oatmeal porridge 
Sgh a oflur sifter that is kept for 
purpose, and it will be much smooth
ed more satisfactory. .. .

îe kitchen range should. never be 
ted full of coal Two inches of space 
lid be left between the lids of the 
e and the coal.

Belts are good with anchovies. Clean 
ooghly, fill each with an anchovy, 
i in a mixture of flour, salt and pep- 
and fry in hotter.

ny good cold fish can be used for 
d if flaked, seasoned with pepper and 
m juice, and served with young’-rad- 
s and French dressing.
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The Scml-Weaklt Tdagtaph , <
b issued_every Wednesday SIAW he certainly ought to en» 

i° difficulty in pulling down 
touble subsidy. There will be 
anxiety in Conservative circles 
•• * making^™

g|‘
id Saturdej hi

it ™ 81
ent,

DOMINION
St John, 1 
Act of . the 
wick.

e of 1m up his
the wo,E. W Mr

——
Pnaldpnt and Manager»

Subscription Rates - 
Sent by mai) to any address to Canada

Dollars a year. All subscriptions must
" ^ -,

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
•♦aking the run of the paper, each to» P"” n 
sertton, $1.00 per Inch. - - „ The

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, completion- 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion. raid on the treasury ...„

Notices of Births Mamies and what hls become of the n" dE" ' -s, ctx-s
. « ,-g‘rrj?.>ta? a.»g aw
dressed to The telegraph "• -

Correspondence must Je addreteed_ to

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The weather is still too cold to bring 

out a very large crop of civic candidates. 
Most of those as yet announced have had 
previous experience. In some cases that 
may not be much of a recommendation. 

* * *
The Standard has discovered another 

“scandal” This time it has to do with 
the Trent Canal. Judging only by pre
vious scandals which the Standard and 
its friends have launched, this one is not 
likely to prove serious or long-lived.

* * *
Not long ago Hon. Mr. Flemming as

sured inquirers that the Valley railway 
would reach St. John before the end of 
1915. That promise is worthless if it 
is proposed to build a $2,000,000 bridge 
at Dunhams. The foundation work 
alone would occupy two years—even if 
the money were forthcoming.

* * *

The community has suffered many 
losses of late, and the death of Sheriff 
S. S. de Forest removes another active 
and popular figure for-whom ordinarily

1 there are frequent ami 
grave reminders that the end often comes 
unexpectedly.

[»
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Statistics S 
Country

Showthat
4. the andasters and probe _-

b6r and
- in the Past—Wlallowed is by the1 forma- 

s. When a governmentg£ •Bed. I>
andt,

■3TÏ
But befc

l products made by a cer-
-----------npany against competition from

Germany” stamp heye sin,^°r articles made abroad, the home 
id in the household, and manufacturers extort from the people 
turc the child of three the fuU terlff rete 88 » bo^”8 tor their 

er of ninety-three own P00^8- Combines are encouraged... Sscsa* — «
' that

(Ottawa Citiij 
At this time, when do^ 

vincial ministers, the Con) 
mission of Canada, the 1 
dation and lumbermen's 
are all discussing Canada’) 
its exploitations, depletion 
or renewal, it is interestiat 
history of the export ton 

jMtocern its present positio) 
past record.

A comparatively smalls 
product of the vanished^ 
ests has been devoted to 
sumption. A great Can) 
posed to conserve the re 

for the. exclusive u 
adian people.
Forest Areas.

600 million acres. Of th 
300 to 400 million acres 
timber of commercial sii 
der carrying smaller tie 
other than ordinary lut 
acreage of commercial 
tributed among the provi

Nova Scbtla . • ■
New Brunswick
Quebec ...............
Ontario ............... ,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan

Alberta ......................... -f
British Columbia .............

■ L of "dh the C 
to welcc 
not—an e:

Ml

of Co,M
mons 1,1 
placed hi m vs. which are pes- 

e to a single country but which 
hot be possible among manufac- 
scattered all over the world. The 

object of a combine is to make a large 
profit on a limited product. It makes 
up by the high rate of its profits what 
it loses to the comparative smallness of 
its sales, and it.is therefore just as weU 
off as if by selling goods cheaply It 
made

,g energy the Co,
many ofÜÎBM&-

It is difficult to take seriously 
'who pictures national calamities 

' ’ ’ * 6 conflict* lf: the con
,It itself to unfvere

«rent mood. The peo 
emper and

rt1 z LSFALSEPI is:_ .
by

the man dal employment of j
A "P** oi

said that he was
that many of the 

t padded, and tha|

tlm

at exhibit <**pedalT Of à

‘ instructed that the more he heard the dü&enareTu^ht Tabor Tdi 

less he spoke. The president and execu- their earilest years. In Holland and 
five of the Borden Club have been hear- England one sees children between four 
:ng a lot abouche great Conservative and six years perfo,

Xtif'rcti

is desired in case it Is not publîsKèd. | T^" 
Otterwl^reJeHfea letters ure destroyed, hp^sory i

: 1 : AutWOed Agent,

ifl. r .s. . c . .should
in

correct. He denied thatprr
sales. The trust enableswhich was to ha-the■ all ■on the ra

observed that if the A^nister of Rail- receptive but reticent owl. The club is they grow up in play and idleness; " Xjn- „ the cosrof manufartured goods ro-
Mry'Vtoder ThT iCIster woui^be^p ‘“"ing » ClrCular letter (published on doubtediy it should be the duty of suits ‘in a decrease in the purchasing
against the real thing” Mr Carvell another page toda7) designed to abate teachers in churches and school, as well power of the dollar, and to an increase
1* ., nl ■ ! ■ : -V^!- the alarm and disunion which have as parents, to admonish and teach the in the cost of all the products that enter The resignation, of Commissioner II.
wit e unexpected support of Mr. Me- gprea(i within the party because of children that labor alone can lead to into life. B. Schofield Is undoubtedly received with

events and cond^0™ over which the happiness ip civil society. . . Atlchil- The railroad, telegraph, telephone and 8*“^. regret to the community.

~~“sr: BBHSB rrï^S1*
double subsidy in defiance of the usual hnBg on the outer waU by the junior kinds of labor that children of Le and “ not the Swltl^ît thl^tLfather ******* and wholly devoted to™

rtt’iT.rrürc te:àîa£i3ft,JE iTST-tsasss saâfcsÿjfesj:
tence of protecting its reputation. dently the output of their combined made more natural for them and prevent tries that it is exceedtogiy^Hfficult to thet ® host of friends may look forward

It was Mr. Finder who recently nomin- poliUcal sagatity together with that of them from becoming idlers.” dislodge, and it cannot be dislodged with- to ^ comPkt<; ™cyrery. The city will
ated Mr. McLeod in York County, al- the executive. In pne masterly sentence, The argument of Justi seemed less out hardship in many cases. Given to be-weU SCTVed lf hls successor ,s ^ P>°>1 
though these men had previously been intended to get ,the patient’s attention convincing even to that generation when this instance and to that to nourish ^ * man as the one now stepping out.
at odds and apparently are now at odds without alarming him unduly, Mr. Tait it was employed by a manufacturer -infant industry” the industry has re- Mr "ÂsauWs speech of ,-esierdav
once more. The Southampton Railway (assuming that he" is the blushing named Metsch, who said that he had mained infantile throughout the years, probably means that Ireland will have
had as president Mr Pmder, and as sec- author) administers the laughing-gas as built hls mill “out of love for the gen- but grown enough in power and greed home rule within a year of this coming
rctaryJMr. P. A. Guthrie, who succeeded Mows: eral welfare and to exterminate the dl»- to dictate to governments and to con- St Patrick’s Day. . The effect of the

r. McLeoct in the New runswic “with regard to various matters of graceful habit of idleness that is shock- fuse the people as do the real causes of concessions now proposed will be to
legislature. The railway secured a pro- local political importance that have oc- ingly prevalent among our children.” their hardships. How is the circle to be diminish the number of the resolute
vincial guarantee of four per cent, bonds purred to this constituency, we have felt Bot the government actively encouraged broken? These countries must get back opponents of the Home Rule bill, w hat-

ILTZStïttEÎSroïïfftwVfKlSti&ï riro-roaww .-b.,
when the Mon. Mr. Hazen was Premier there are smaU matters Qf patronage and who loved' freedom too n.uch ran away is restored, and through rough ways or ment has met its opponents more than
of New Brunswick, and later* in 1912, of local affairs that do not commend from the factories, magistrates and ad- smooth, equilibrium will be restored. The half-way, but no one reading the Prime
the Dominion government granted this themselves to all members of the party. ministrative officials diligently united hold of protection upon every country Minister’s speech is likely to doubt his

flimsily built, a double These things are unavoidable. with the manufacturers to secure the whe* it obtains is today most hesitating determination to establish Irish self-
this double subsidy Mr. Tait, or the author, whoever he return and to prevent the.escape of the and uncertain. The “malefactors of great government without further heed to the
R was-neceteaiy that may be, rightly assumes that it is not Httle opes. When the people’hesitated wealth,” the devil of the Itching palm, demands of the Unionist politicians w I :

the Dominion government should be necessary to go into the-ghastly pare about subjecting their young children to and the mounting cost of living have have kept the pot boiling. Barring
that the railway was up to a ticulars. Every recipient of the dolorous the exacting regime of the factory, the made the ultimate overthrow of protec- some -unforeseen reverse, the question

s -standard ’n the matter of cost epistle will know what he means. Some German government issued orders to the tion imperative. Britain, by refusing tq may be regarded as bound to be settled
“■------ ’*""**'------------------  in will be grateful to the Borden Club local authorities enjoining them to be entangled in the system, has an enore this'summer along the lines laid down

letter-writer because he did not say “place capable children of both sexes at mous industrial advantage over all other yesterday by Mr. Asquith. That there
more, but more will wonder why it was the disposal of the factory owners.” countries. will be trouble is more than probable.
deemVd necessary or politic to start an Children under eight were employed 1 ^ But still greater trouble would
inquest just now. The trouble is too without the slightest hesitation, and ■▼PY NOT EARLIER? were Hope Rule to be defeated now, as
deep-seated and extensive to be helped those from nine to twelve years old Hansard for March 9 gives use the the Prime Minister points Out 
by any such blundering futilities as were to work ten hours a day with one text of Mr. H. F. McLeod’s pleasing re*
those* surely. hour rest,at noon; those from twtiv* marks upon the SoutirapRCon .railway. sr*”1,1 *- at
politics to divert! Us from what the Conr The outlook upon the question is' awick. We quote one of the most touch- 

the servative party stands for throughout completely changing. When a menu- tog portions of Mr. McLeod’s luminous 
that it had the whole Domitàon ” facturer or a generation wants dates observations:

mile. Probably It will occur te everybody just here they will no longer be allowed to cut “I think I ought to say to the
nobody would be more surprised at this that the Conservative party has been down the tree upon which all future House that I am familiar, very fa-
estimate than the men who actually car- “standing for” some pretty tough pro- j supplies of dates depend. We are mak- wlth, the.f8cts ,b*f"re
ried on the work of construction. It positions here and “throughout the whole mg progress, "and those who are con- Carvell?)™! ought to^say'^aïso that
was said at that time that Mr. Finder Dominion.” Not long ago a strong wing tending that children" should not be I fully concur to many of the state-
had ambitions to go to Ottawa, but some of the party tofMly declared that it changed into old men and women, de- ments he has made. He has not
of the other# did not think that he look- would not “stand for” Mr. Hazen unless crepit before life has fairly begun; that *)een aM® *° bring it home to the
ed Eke an Ottawa candidate. Mr. Finder he improved very rapidly within the they should not be taken from School attested tTdo^o^at^ wro^
was stubborn, hat at length he got the next few weeks. And he did not ip» before they are mentally equipped for has been done, or has been attempt-
double subsidy ; and a little later he prove. The Gutçlius agreement stands, (he intellectual struggles of modern life, ed to be done by the government,
nominated Mr. McLeod for the Federal There is the Finder business. There is are really contending for the very alters I do not think my bon. friend at-

the local patronage row. There are and cradles of national life. Even if to tosmuate thal Mc.
more than one, of course, for there are the reformer, becomes occasionally im- guilty of deliberate wrong. But I
large wolves and small, and in both j patient, a look backward will convince say, and I think I ought to say, that

at Monday’s session, and his address circles there is \strife, and the fear of j anyone that great progress is being made Mr- Johnson, the engineer in this
was Mowed with keen interest. But revelations absolutely certain to come, in removing and correcting social wrongs h^dto'mîite madeTt]h*
while Mr. Reid, the acting Minister of But, says Mr. Talt, or whoever the in- of every nature. Tennyson says truly: dLived as to the actual Mtiuif the
Railways, intimated that the case looked spired author is, turn from these “un- -Have patience,’ I replied; ‘oureelves case. I believe that that report is
as though theje were something radical- avoidable” difficulties and regard stead- are M not- “ “U its details, a correct
ly wrong about it and promised to make fastiy what the pkrty stands for, viz.: Of social wrongs, and maybè wildest tote
a departmental investigation, Mr. Me- “Elective aidjo, tip Imperial navy” dreams tioTof that road. I h.“'t
Lead, apparently with the idea of pro- and * A fair andfionest government for Are. but the needful preludes of the pretty well In touch with,
teettog the potitical reputation of him- the whole Dominion.” And, in con- truth: . tiSk have been familiar with the con-
self Aid Ms friends, decided to speak on elusion: “We are sending you herewith For me ^ day the hapov-crowd. ^ruction of that road since its
the Finder railroad matter if one having a copy of the RL Hpn. R. L. Borden’s The sport half-science fiU me with a knowledge gleaned'hy hlki^o^the 
inside knowledge. Then, toThe astonish- speech when introducing the navy bill, faith, . ; -, spot and ^ talking to the
ment and horror of his political friends, and also some Other important liter»- This fine old world of ears „is bat a whom my hon. J
he proceeded to go farther than Mr. Car- tune.” child night as having given evidence in
veil had gone; he spoke about padded But why the njuval biU and Br. Bor- Yet in the go-cart. Patience! Givè it ^n RaRway^Oompany* I^am'h?1’!
items, and Items neither true nor cor- den’s speech uponj it? The speech is of time - ' position to know that* these items
reel, which he said he was in a position last year. This 6 1914, and the session To learn its limbs; there Is a hand that are padded items, and these items 
to know had not been turned in to the is remarkable chiefly because of Mr. guides.’ ” wMch Mr. Johnson has accepted,
government. His frankness, it will be Borden’s announcement that he is not I 1,1 1 2?^ “f°n Tf.ry properly, the
observed, is â trifle belated. going to bring up the naval bill again THE COST OF A FISCAL SYSTEM. S^^tementfptid t^subtid^ are

Thé Dominion railway engineer upon until death has -'reformed the Senate. Less than a generation ago It was the- not true and correct statements Of 
whose, report the double subsidy was TMs,is not at ail what he said in last very general hope that the increasing thC'

said the road cost $23,000 a year’s speech—the one now being dis- communication the accele^- construcUon O* that railway.
,ut during a suit recently tried in tributed. Then'he Was all for action. - ' , , " While there is a charming frankness

the Supreme Court of New Brunswick Now he is all for delay. Anything to a”d discovery, about this revelation it still leaves much
some of the contractors who built the avoid going to the country. As for thç ® „h.!! to be deaired- ^"g *° such do8« touch

Borden naval policy today, there Isn’t “ W°uld “turally follow when wlth the whole 8ituaUon, as he says he
any. It recalls a line in one of the old ^> *“• why did not Mr. McLeod sound
school books, telBpg of the Battle of the d enteroriseLf manufacturere^ould tte aiarm long “*°? Why did wait 
NUe: “And teWe the admiral’s stop ?? enuatat alrë ^ "°w-until Mr. CarveU brought

had been the blank sea sparkled to the , Ç . , ’ r out the principal facts of the case to the
h!!, k j. . ., . House? That should be explained. Mr.

The hope has been disappointed. A „ - . ... t
study in comparative prices of fifteen M^L“d “y* t f , h M
articles covering about two-thirds of the ^thc ^ m
ordinary expenditure of an average fam- lt M" “r'

with hearty-commotion. , ^t

THE MARth OF PROOEESE - ^ «Sti*-.— StSilSiJSvïS 

The Nation-turns aside from the heat- 0De hundred and eight per cent; pork 11 ftom Mm R'at if $69,000 went astray 
ed and tumultuous atmosphere of . Eng- chops, one hundred and twenty-six per in Y<>rk» or thereabouts, he and his im- 
lish party politics, and, to discussing the cent; ham, eighty-right per cent; lard, mediate circle were not aware of the 
subject of child labor, says: “Every seventy per cent; hens, seventy per manner of its disappearance or distribu- 
wdl-informed person is by this time cent, eggs, one hundred and twelve per tion- How careless of them! Some of
àware that to take ahy chUdren from cent; creamery butter,fifty-four percent; the accounts were padded. Mr. Mc-
school before the age of fifteen or six- milk, forty per cent. The only item on Leod knows that Som* of the Items
teen, in order to pjit them to industrial the list that shows a decrees* is sugar were not the true items. But beyond
occupations, is to inflict an injury on which is flow ln the United States that Mr. McLeod knows nothing. His 
body and mind that is irreparable and twenty-four per cent less than it was statement would come with better'grace 
that results in damage to society at twenty-three years ago. Com meal has if he- bad made it much earlier, and not 
large. Child-life 'should be guided by gone up sixty-seven per cent and wheat under pressure. In the meantime, after 
co-operation between tfie home, the ! flour 16.5 per cent, While breed has so promising a start, if Mr. McLeod 
school, and the public health authority; greatly increased in price to the con- cannot or will not throw any more light 

have no locus earner. i r:., upon the. case, he certainly has given
A like increase is noted to the cost of Mr. Finder no little provocation to . do 

the adoption and enforcement of the coal and gas for household and manu- so. Will Mr. Finder talk—or is he go- 
provisions of child-employmeht to lo- t factoring purposes, wMle the cost of all tog to build another railroad? If he is

to
Weekly Telegraph, vixV

IW. — H. CECIL KETRSTF.AD. 
MISS V. 6. GIBBRSON.

. of;

earners, even of the European countries, 
crossing all the barriers of international 
hate, speak of one another as brothers 
and make the profits of the armament 
firms uncertain.

Thé fabled labors of SUyphus,—who 
was punished in Tartarus by having to 
roU a huge stone up a height, whiçh he 
had no sooner dime, by means of his

th a
m

* * *
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New Hranswick’s Independent 
Newspapers VN—• t:

These newspapers advocate > utmoat exertion, than w rolled down 
- British connection ; .ru™# J i« ^ more

Honesty in public lie useless. Tp be told that it is only by
MsoctiMc fnr the matériel «"Versai miUtary training that we can
measures lor Inc maima obtain security from uneasiness and

progress and moral advance- alarm when we have no particular nation 

ment of our great Dominion. to fear» and after having uyed in Pro-
J. . I , ’>V ■ found peace With our neighbors for more
NO grail I than three generations, is to propose an

i. N# deals ! ungrateful task. But even if the efforts
The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, to obtam univereal military service is

The Mairie Leaf forever.” successful; even.if the young are trained
in the art of war and the young men 
taken for a number of years from, the 
arts of peace, and appropriations in
creased for their upkeep, what security . ..
have we that that will be enough? There ««^branch

£ will be nations then that will be better...................
prepared and more fojly equipped for 

- war. . How are we .to be defended 
VALLEY RAILROAD FINANCE. against them? No matter how great the '‘sa

ley Railway? The Valley company sub- of the “an who dreams of invasion. It 
let all of the contracts, thus no doubt « » disease that grows by what it feeds 
arousing the horror of aU good Cotiser- »»• The obsession will increase after ah, 
catives who have fèad the GuteUua re- th® lads are trained, like the terror of « 
port on the Transcontinental Railway, patient who is suffering from mental 
in which subletting is a, grave offence, derangement, and against whom every- 
The contractors have neariy filffidied: ,»20 one-to forming îdo& and counterplots, i 

of the railway, frdto Gagetown to The people wltf remain “more than

was
:r ■'■

t

* Total ............................
Enormous Waste.

What the forest area i 
when the settler, the 1 
the forest fire undertook 
great national heritage 1 
ured out. Practically tin 
tural area east of the lak 
ditional areas which ai 
wastes, carried dense gr 
trees. Men yet living ha 
giant maples, pines, oaks 
walnuts, the trunks of wl 
ed to rid the land of tl* 
tillage. Trees worth ht 
lions of dollars were de 
they shaded the land, ant 
obtained from them was 
ashes.
Forest Reserves.

To preserve what rei 
ada’s forests, dominion 
governments have ad op) 
services and arranged rul 
ing which aim to prevt 
waste. Forest reserves 
have also been set aside 
serrations now being n< 

i acres. ■ Quebec has 111,4 
served; Ontario, 11,540,(* 

I toba, 
t about

acres, and British Col 
acres. [a
Production Increasing.

Great' as is Canada’s 
tion off forest products, 
increasing. For 1912 tl 
ducts was estimated at 
increase of $11,700,000 a 
half this amount is mat 
the cut for 1912 being a 
000,000. It is not wit 
surprise that one lean 
comes next in the line o) 
products. Canada pro: 
worth of wood fuel per ; 
($12,000,000), posts and 

■ and railway, ties ($8J* 
big items of product!»
Yield by Provinces.

According to latest a 
Ontario leads the provi 
duction of lumber and 
nearly $31,000,000 wort 
and nearly $1,000,000 w 
in a year. British Co 
shingle business with ; 
and is second in lumbe) 
$19,230,000 worth. Qu 
$10,730,000 of lumber 
pulpwood, while New : 
the total ef lumber c 
Nova Scotia adds $5,01 
wan produces $2,270,0 
cute about a million 

■ year—a little more tha
The Pulp Business.

1
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and« .1*5,is York County*. ,
possible for the politicians to give Mr. 
Finder and Ms friends a double subsidy 
fdi- '-tfli# -rfltway, bet there was a by- 
elècÇon about that time and the York 
County' Conservatives were doing some 
finsnelbg, 'Atofs tie <*cle4i)cludadtsoiae 
very thoroughgoing and practical poli
ticians. Finally the Dominion govern
ment sent an inspecting engineer of the 
Railways 
Finder rc

@at i

come

94,000 acres; 
,000 acres; A’—

The Man With the Dough.
Mr. Markham^M^abie to

sympathy to bea^ upon the downtrud-] 
den with his appeal 
with the Hoe.” "
how under way, isn’t there some equally 

’ hard around to sing the burdens 
he Man with the Dough?” For it 
4att«r now who faces all the drear 
no# poverty and penury and poig-

a man with an income 
year must now pay a tax 

##■$85,000. By employing here the iron 
#ld rigid laws of gravity and simple 
Soustraction we find tMs leaves him but 
$465,000 a year to live on. Unfair and 
unjust? More than that. It simply can’t 
be done. Why, it’s almost impossible to 
keep over two yachts and five automo
biles on that piker’s stipend.

■: bring muchl
usual calm” when urged to prepare 
against dangers which- nobody expects. 
There are real dangers against which we 
must arm, and against wMch we must 
train the young if thq country is to be 
the home of a happy and contented peo
ple. But these danger? are within, not 
without. We have to carry on the work 

;he Do- that our fathers . began when they 
to pro- “cleared the waste places and let in the 
ml law.” We haste, to fight against the in

terests that debauch governments and 
“do” the people—against the men who 

... ,$8,000,000 would cut the guy ropes that keep the 
Mg tent from falling on our heads. The 
real enemies of the country arc the 
tliimblerlggers who for Mre seek to turn 
the people to false ideals and foolish 
wasteful expenditures. . When they come 
under the guise of spread-eagle patriot
ism they are not less but more danger-

: Total in sight .......... ....,$6*968,000 ous.
Sills, remember, is only reckoning on 

120 miles, not on the full length of the 
rjad- If necessary for the purposes of 
argument, we may omit the $2,000,000 
fOr the bridges, which' would leave $4,- 
968,000. Thte 120 miles of railroad from 
(gagetown to Centreville, when com
pleted according to present plans, should 
cost, according to competent observers, 
not more than three millions, roughly

Centreville.
known as “The Man 

With the income taxV Let us see how much money Was pro
vided or is to he provided for the work.

.The Legislature guaranteed bonds to 
the extent of $25,000 a mile. The Do
minion government gave a double sub
sidy of $6,400 a mile. Now the com
pany comes along with a demand for 
another $10,000 a mile. Also^
Minion government has agreed 
ride $l,0q0,000 for the bridges'- 
provide $2,000,090 or morei1 
$26,000 a mile for 120 miles 

would he 
$6,400 a mile, the double sub

sidy, would be ............. ............ 768,000
The additional $10,000 a mile

now asked for would be.-.,. 1,200,000 
The DominioiV government is to ’ 

give for bridges (say)........... 2,000,000

(, to look. over
^ and he■

cost
E
m

nant pain.JSS&r;

vacancy.
Mr. CarveU placed the salient facts of 

the caâe before the House of Commons

—

A Convicted Bad Character.
(San Francisco BuUetin.)

J?he captain of a steamer loading at 
Burnt Island took on two hands—one a 
Kirkcaldy man without a written char
acter and the other a Dundee man pos
sessed of abundant documentary evi
dence as to his honesty and uprightness. 
They had not been long at sea when 
they encountered rough weather, an i 
the Dundee man, when crossing the deck 
with a bucket in his hand, was swept 
overboard. The Kirkcaldy man^«d 
what had happened, and sought out the 
captain. “Dae ye mind yon man frae 
Dundee,” he said, “that ye engaged wi’ 
the fine character?” “Yes,” said the 
captain; —what ojf it?” “He’s awa’ wi’ 
yer bucket,” was the reply.

K

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL.
The Conservatives used to repeat the 

unfounded assertion that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said the National Transconti
nental could be ’built for $18J)00,000. 
Needless to say, he never said any such 
thing. After that had been pointed out 
some hundreds of times, the Conserva
tive newspapers dropped it They now 
are pubUshing a statement, attributed to 
Mr. Fielding, that the National Trans
continental from Winnipeg to Moncton 
could be built tar $61,415,000. These 
figures, lf Mr. Fielding ever used them, 
formed à part of a speech delivered long 
before Parliament adopted the plan for 
building a railway with a four-tenths 
grade coming east and « six-tenths 
grade going west with easy-curves, and 
the most substantial rails, bridges and 
roadbed.

The Standard is now talking about 
“scandalous conditions” revealed by the 
Gutellus-Staunton report This report, 
for which these gentlemen were paid $65 
a day, revealed 'no “scandalous condi
tions.” It revealed no graft It revealed 
no corruption on the part of the com
missioners who controlled the expendl-

and I
saw

to-

Quebec has half tl 
Canada and produces 
quantity of pulp mar 
dominion. WMle the 
of Canada for 1912—6f 
twenty per cent increai 
bee’s 460,000 tons w< 
nearly fifty per cent 
terio and New Bruns 
small percentages to 
the former making s 
tons to 1912. Nova S 
try shows growth, at 
bia, with its vast fores 
beginning to make pi 
already stands next t 
duction, though statist, 
the statement are not] 

The railways purchJ 
worth of ties, and ovq

;
men 

has cited to-

speaking. , ■ ; ■,
.Assuming that Mr. Flemming decides 

to take the plunge and guarantee, the 
extra $10,000-a mile for this 120 miles, 
not to speak of the remainder of the 
road, there will be a million or two 
which will have gone somewhere, and 
concerning which the Legislature and 
the country should find it nemMery to 
inquire carefully.

- Periiaps a -more simple course of pro
cedure would be to require a plain and 
accurate accounting for the money al
ready provided before even discussing 
the merits of the proposal to vote another 
two millions. If this demand for $10,000 
a roll* has come along before even the 
cheaper-portion of the road is finished, 
what may the country expect before the 
finish of those portions of the road in
volving heavier construction, including 
the whole section from Fredericton to St. 
John, which Is supposed to be of a much 
higher quality than the railway above 
Fredericton?

It is not yet known wh 
railroad is to, follow from 
St. John. In spite of all of its state
ments the local government is not yet 
committed to crossing the St John River, 
although it has from, time to time indi
cated a readiness to do so * the Do
minion government would pay "the shot. 
Surely before another dollar Is voted the 
whole question should be the subject of 
Investigation, and the local government 
should provide the most explicit in
formation as to the exact route for the 
remainder of the railway,* the time at 
which it is to be completed^ and the 

to which the money already pro
vided has been expended.

There should be no difficulty to telling 
what has become, of the money. ' The

Mother as Son’s Judge.
A mother was recently called upon to 

pass sentence on her 18-year-old son in 
the Chicago juvenile court after the boy 
had1 been found guiltyx of snatching a 
pocket-book from a woman in the street. 
The judge asked (he mother, who had 
heard the evidence against her.son, to 
determine his punishment. “You must 
earn the money to pay for what you 
stole,” said the mother. “You must 
promise to. be in bed every night by 9 
o’clock, or Fll ask the judge to send you 
away until your hair grows grey,”,-was 
her'ruling. The court considered the 
decision good, and approved the 
tence.

1
ê '

0i
road testified that the total cost of con
struction did not exceed $12,000 per 
mile; and it therefore appears that near
ly $60,000 of public money was devoted 
to some purpose other than construction 
and equipment. At which Mr. McLeod sunshine." .
remarked: “They talk about this $60,- ^ When there is another general meeting 
000 that did not go into the railway, of the Borden Cljib and thfe epistle and 
Well, if Finder got it he’s got it yet,” Us effect come up for review no doubt 
That is not at all the opinion to certain the literary efforts of the executive will 
circles in York County »nd elsewhere, meet 
and now that Mr. McLeod has b^pi so 
outspoken about .the matter, there is 
some chance that Mr. Finder will be

|~ ABE MARTIN 1

rt

iture.
The only scandalous proceeding thus 

far in connection with the National 
Transcontinental has'been the course of 
the Borden government in .deliberately 
increasing the grades on certain portions 
of the rond and thus dearly violating 
the contract with thé G. T. P. Mr.

□
let route the 
Gagetown to equally frank. Anyhow, as Mr. Carvell 

pointed out, Mir. McLeod’s corrobora- 
Gutolius and Mr. Staunton were appoint- tion of the statements of the member 
ed ln the hope of creating a scandal by for Carieton County should make it 
examining the largest expenditure made necessary for the government to appoint 
during the term of the Laurier govern- a royal commission to get to the bottom 
ment. They were paid at an enolrmous nf toe whole matter. Conservative jour- 
rate for the work they set out to do, hut nais and politidans nave had a great 
they did not find a scandal. The Bor- deal to say about the National Trans- 
den government has yet th defend its -continental and other alleged scandals, 
action in permitting the introduction of Some of these journals and politidans 
heavy grades on portions of the Trans- will now recognize a real scandal much 
continental and in thus affording the G. nearer home that will demand their dose 
T. P. an excuse for repudiating the con- and immediate attention. The whole

country will- watch intently the course 
of Mr. Borden and his Ministers in con
nection with tltis matter.- So virtuous a

z rIS
re-

't

\\

In th’ ole days before th’ player P* ; 
ner an’ th’ phonergraph a feller cod' 
visit Ms friends with safety. It must be 
great t’ be rich an’ let th’ other fell" 
keep up appearances.

the employer should 
standi. second place, to leavemanner

tract.
After the report of Messrs. Gutelius 

and Staunton was presented to Pariia-' p—ww. an. »
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m
r now he certainly ought to 
er no difficulty iq pulling di 
:er double subsidy. There will 
ttle anxiety in Conservative 

Mr. Binder is
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________ __ _____________
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NOTE AND COMMENT’

weather is still

V VMil S
M

-
V. .too cold to bring 

very large crop of civic-candidates, 
of those as yet announced have had

of ill
iv.u. .Statistics Show Enormous 

Country and tlow it Ha 
in the Past—What Must Be

us experience. In some cases that 
not be much of a recommendation. 

» * *
re Standard has discovered another 
odal.” This time it has to do with 
Trent Canal. Judging only by pre- 
I scandals which the Standard end 
tiends have launched, this one is not 
y to prove serious or long-lived.

* * *

ot long ago Hon. Mr. Flemming as
ti inquirers that the Valley railway 
Id reach St. John before the end of 
1 That promise is worthless if it 
roposed to build a $2,000,000 bridge 
Dunhams. The foundation work 
e would occupy two years—even if 
-money were forthcoming.

* * *
lie community has suffered many- 
es of late, and the death of Sheriff 
I. de Forest removes another active 
popular figure for-whom ordinarily 

years of life might have been 
seted. Truly, the human journey is 
iort one, and there are frequent and 
g reminders that the end often comes

F
_ t j§| ;

m
m.

...................$ «.180.49
- :

the 121
of tde(Ottawa CitiseO.)

nussion of Canada, the Forestry Asso- So much for our forest n 
Ciation and lumbermen’s organisions P^^m«wfor export 
arc all discussing Canada’s forest wealth, the°Es flsc.
its exploitations, depletion, prMe^Btton ^ worth That was m
kdWoti?eLnprS^W^ **>0,000 aver the previous

A "discern its present position to relation to

‘‘’/combatively small portfonoffre 
product of the vanished Canadian for
ests has been devoted to Canadian cot-
sumption. A great Canadian has pro
posed to conserve, the remau?$L 
areas for tlie. exclusive use of the Can 
adian people. Ê

USHIO T '£*
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no M
4s plpaifeireached $47,«00,000ports

(Taper,
» H

and other
$412,988.05■... nSMnctodedi

export figures.) With certain inevitat 
fluctuations, this trade has been stea 
Uy growing since Confederation. "

260,000 in 1879 (the lowest on 
but made a 
ceeded $30,0

4. Z. : * • $ * 
mm■ r1 ByjmmmXI.,7 Be

°i *S'“ ; ‘

? M if; • :
aepOB; 79.00

s mu-
3,166.88

=ds of bonds
*o°o.oo

-----------------3
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wot '-■5- 1nsForest Areas,
It is estimated that, today, Canada 

l,as a forested Sica of between B00 and 
liOO million acres. Of this amount from 
.,«0 to 400 million acres are Covered by 
timber îrf commercialsUe,-tto romata- 
der carrying smaller trees, valuable for 
TteTthan ordinary tomber use. The 
acreage of commercial timber is dis
tributed among the provinces as follows r

Acres. 
5,000,000 

", o'ooo.ooo 
.100,000,000 
. 70,000,000

Tw ; / . imore
• ! .-■•j

that year the increase has 
uninterrupted.
Lumber. r ' fM

- -X-- .’.yet
T*•-Œ

. _ Imorland county, the 
held on Monday at ' 
Salisbury, and was 
representative clerg 
from all sections oi 
closing service on 1 
traded an audience

-,........... .1 ‘»S>
■y- *1 '■ <

he resignation, of Commissioner H, 
lehofield is undoubtedly received with 
irai regret in the community. An 
lest and able administrator and a 
len of a fine type Mr. Schofield was 
aluabie man at City Hall. He was 
spendent and wholly devoted to the 
lie interest. Jt is good news to learn 
t his health is steadily improving and 
t a host of friends may look forward 
ds complete recovery. The city will 
veil served if his successor ÎS as good
en as the one now stepping out.

* * * ■ ^Tjwsaph -
lr. Asquith’s speech of yesterday 
bably means that Ireland will have 
le rule within a year of this coming 
Patrick's Day. The effect. of the 

cessions now proposed, will be to 
inish • the number of the resolute 
bnents of the Home Rple bill, what- 
I their number was. The govern- 
lt has met its opponents more than 
F >way, but no one reading the Prime 
lister’s speech is likely to doubt his 
ermtoation to establish Irish self- 
emment without further heed to the 
lands oi the Unionist politicians who 
e kept the pot boiling. Barring 
le unforeseen reverse) the question 
r be regarded as bound to be settled 
r summer along the lines laid dqwn 
terday by Mr. Asquith. That there 
[ be trouble is more than probable, 
r still greater trouble would come 
le Home Rule to be defeated now, as 
Prime Minister points but.

I.v.p.Planks and boards form the greatest 
Item of exported lumber. Not much 
short of $21,000,000 worth left Canada 
in 1918; but in 1910, the record year, 
the shipments were $28^80,000 worth.
This represented 1,255,276,000 feet of 
lumber. This export was worth $6,600,- Promin 
000'in 1868 and, after nearly doubling «on w 
by 18T8, stomped to $4,120,000 in 1879.
That was the lowest mark, and the rise 
has been steady since, with big jumps ders of the Glades, 
in 1902, 1906 and 1910. cale, and others. A p

Of lumber in the form of “deals,” Can- the service was the 
ada sold $6,900,000 worth last year, «8,- mu8ic rendered by the 
800,000 being spruce, etc., and the rest 
pine. Neither was this a record, greater

..
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Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Quebec .......
Ontario --------- • • j
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
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British Columbia ...
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TheEnormous Waste.

visitors were i
homes in the ______________
trict and were profuse in theii 
the kind hospitality of the pe<

What the forest area of Canada was 
when the settler, the lumberman and ___
«he forest fire ™^ok to^rotiroy the £P0ris bavmg been ^

nuf pfacticalto the whoTe a^cto- to 1904 this trade was worth over *11,- 
eP^ofCtoe l^dv^ad- 000,000 per yea, Since then tlk dedine

ciitional areas which are now dreary *** bcen 8tcady* country takes most of the lumber cut to
wastes, carried dense growths of noble Vanishing Timber Trade* the dimensions of “deals” and a couple

tillage. Trees worth hundreds of mil- ti?'\.C“ada was sdUng.a n?i^‘on 
lions Of doUars were destroyed because °f«^r Per ^ “d getting more 
they shaded the land, and the only profit th*m W,600,000 for it. The emit 
obtdned from them was by »eUto«ftheir ^ timber which

;i"' left the country. A rapid, if irregular,
decline has been in evidence for the past 
twenty years, and by 1610 the export 
value was down to *1,800,000. The great 
and storied days of the timber days are 
gone. The Ottawa slides will know the 
song of the raftsmen no more forever.
Pulpwood.

Great as is the consumption of pulp- 
wood to Canadian mills, an equal volume 
of the little blocks goes to feed mills 

the United States. Last yèar we sent 
out over a million cords, worth $6JS00,- 

of this

i . al, R. New-

:------------- fm •

.161
X i

s»

- ,of. W.
standpoint.

ericton aiÈtoîiLi

ppe m
r * /

r the -
-Total chargeai 

revenue >,..
• -, -104.25 1 ,

the du- - „ iwhich, however, has been decreasing 
*1,000,000 per year for two years.
States Takes Lumber.

About 64 j 
goes to the

Ms i
To < m- ,

h :ÉÊêè■ hi: . ,946.40 *1—IS É

t x: ■ l '
‘ 0.Â

2.24

.7was all the « ;' m
worth-another record.

The Argentine Republic, 
Cuba and other West Indian 
so buy a good deal ot Canadi 

a tot of Canad

■MForest Reserves.
To preserve what remains of Can

ada's forests, dominion and provincial 
governments have adopted fife-ranging 
services and arranged rules for luumbofc 
ing which aim to prevent unnecessary 
waste. Forest reserves of great extent 
have also been set aside,—the total re
servations Bow being nearly 140,000,000 
acres. Quebec has 111,400,000 acres re
served ; Ontario, -11,640,000 acres ; Mani- 
toba, 2,294,000 acres; Saskatchewan, m 
about 600,000 acres; Alberta, 11.881,000 

, and British Columbia, 1,354,000

m ..

CâM- F& 366 02 5

idrawn ' If ' R«
183.90 ; bl

.

It is said th
sold to the States is also resold 
shipped to the south.
Also Pulp. j

Of our export pulp, the States get nex ....................... 16.165.02

sSSsEs__________________X
buyers. ==

.
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e« — ■■v;Get in 1. A3

WSm000.

Production Increasing.
Great- as is Canada’s annual produe-1 

tion of forest products, the yield is still 
increasing. For 1912 the value of pro
ducts was estimated at $182,800,000, an 
increase of $11,700,000 over 1911. About 
half this amount is made up of lumber, 
the cut for 1912 being estimated at *84,- 
000,000. It is not without some little 
surprise that one learns that firewood 
comes next in the line of important wood 
products. Canada produces $50,000)000 
worth of wood fuel per year. Pulp-wood 
($12,000,000), posts and rails ($8,000,000), 
and railway ties ($8,000,000) are other 
big items of production.
Yield by Provinces.

According to latest statistics at hand, 
Ontario leads the provinces in the pro
duction of lumber and lath, turning out 
nearly $31,000,000 worth of the former, 
and nearly $1,006,000 worth of the latter 
in a year. British Columbia leads, the 
shingle business with $1,700,000 worth, 
and is second irr lumber production with 
$19,230,000 worth. Quebec turns out 
$10,730,000 of lumber and $8,400,000 in 
pulpwood, while New Brunswick swells 
the total of lumber cut by $6,800,000, 
Nova Scotia adds $5,030,900, Saskatche
wan produces $2,270,000, and Alberta 
cuts about a million dollars’ worth a 
veai^-a little more than Manitoba.
The Pulp Businas.

The Man With the Dough. ,
(Collier’s.) . : .'••.)b„. . I

Hr. Markham was able to brihg much 
apathy to bear upon the downtrod- 
I with his appeal known as “The Man 
fli the Hoe.” With the income tax 
iv under way, isn’t there some equally 
idy bard around to sing the burdens 
“The Man with the Dough?” For it 
the latter now who faces all the drear 
igs of poverty and penury and poig- 
it pain.
for example, a man with an income 
$500,000 a year must now pay a tax 
$35,000. By employing here the iron 
1 rigid laws of gravity and simple 
«traction we find this leaves him but 
0,000 a year to live on. Unfair and 
just? More than that. It simply can’t 
done. Why, it’s almost impossible to 
;p over two yachts and five automn
es on that piker’s stipend.

BSH

-m———i—— mthe million dollar mark eight yearll 
later, and by 1905 had jumped to $2,- 
600,000. 1908 saw a total export of $4,- 
655,000, and for 1910 it reached *6,076,- 
000. Such growth speaks volumes as to 
Canada’s importance as a source of pulp
wood supply for the States.
Pulp.

Turning from pulpwood to manufac
tured pulp, the story discovered is 
equally vivid. In 1890 we sold *168,000 
worth of palp. The export doubled in 
two years, and trebled in four years. In 
i$98 it was $1)200,000; to 1908 it was 
$8,151,000. The maximum export reach
ed was to 1911, totalling $5,715,000. Last 
year it was $5,509,000.
Paper,

As the consumption of pulpwood 
Canadian mills has restricted the ex
port of that raw material to some de
gree, so has Canadian consumption of 
pulp restricted that export trade. The 
products of our paper mills exported 
during 1918 were valued at $6^50,000, 
an increase of $2,500,000 in a year. Of 
this export, printing paper made up $5,- 
692,000 of the total, and $2,400,000 of 
the increase.
Logs. .

Returning to the coarser wood pro- ' 
ducts, it may be noted , that Canada ex
ports about a million Rollers’ worth of 
logs each year, and, that tMs trade has 
been generally gaining for ten years, j 
190* had a low mark of $420,600 to this 
respect, but away back to 1894 the ex
ports of logs were valued at $2,860,000
Shingles, . ;

The shingle trade has weakened, to | 
fact it has declined forty per cent in 
five years. In 1918 it was worth $1.- - 
409,000- as compared with $2,582,000 in 
1909. That was the record year. Can- ■ *5 
ada’s export shingle trade was worth a ■ o* 
quarter of a million dollars per year at ■ “ 
Confederation. Viewing this enormous ■ “j 
export trade, the natural query is, ■ Tn 
“Where does it all go to?”
Where It All Goes.

Nine-tenths of the logs and all the 
pulpwdod go to the States. The old

' -h' -

:.

. Scores, yes hundreds, of my farmer friends 
have got bumper crops from soils they thought 
were worn out. They now swear by

n ■ .

K- ’

■Enormous Imports.

mm

W ^rt i

wealth ot, resource and prodigality o , 
export, Canada bought $17,000,000 worth ! 
of wood in 1911, $20,600,000 in 1912, and 
$28500,000 worth in 1918! Of this am ax- 
tog total nearly *16,000,000, in the last 
year, was lumber, and nearly til of that 
was from the States! Another $1,860,000 
of posts and ties came from the States, 
as did also nearly a miUion dollars’" 
worth of logs ,and two and three-quar
ter millions of fu 
bought $8,190,000 
plying $5,600,000 
$1,796,000.

The regulation of- Canada’s forests ai 
her trade in their produce is a treme 
dous problem, worthy of the deeps., 
htudy by her ablest men. Upon their 
decisions depend the future of one of 
her greatest industries and, in n<j small 
m asure, the economic welfare of aU fu
ture generations of Canadians.

In the fact of all this g
&
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A Convicted Bad Character.

S.
(San Francisco Bulletin))

'he captain of a steamer loading, at 
■nt Island took on two hands—one a 
ketidy man without a written char- 
:r and the other a Dundee man pos- 
led of abundant documentary evi- 

ace as to his honesty and uprightness, 
ley had not been long at sea when 
Sy encountered rough weather, anl 
s Dundee man, when crossing the deck 
th a bucket in his hand, was swept 
irboard. The Kirkcaldy man saw 
lat had happened, and sought out the 
ptain. “Dae ye mind yon man free 
indee,” he said, “that ye engaged wi’ 
e fine character?” “Yes,” said the 
ptain; -ttwhat of it?” “He’s awa’ wi’ 
r bucket,” was the reply.

mount, tells me’that he used 
3s without any manure onjthe 

a bumper crop afld is 
n, gtff a grand crop

One of them. A. Robinson <rf
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growth. f
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Quebec has half the pulp mills of 
Canada and produces two-thirds of the 
quantity of pulp manufactured in the 
dominion. While the whole productioh 
of Canada for 1912—688)000 tons—was.» 
twenty per cent Increase over 1911, Que
bec’s 460,000 tons was an increase of 
nearly fifty per cent in the year. On
tario and New Brunswick added but 
small percentages to their production, 
the former making a total of 142,000 
tons in 1912. Nova Scotia’s pulp indus
try shows growth, and British Colum
bia, with its vast forest resources,; is jest 
beginning to make pulp. Probably she 
already stands next to Ontario in pro
duction, though statistics to substantiate 
the statement

S
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SPAVIN CURE
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J. M. Qren41a of 8t Un. Que-
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splendid sat-1 , .
Mother as Son’s Judge. '

[A mother was recently called upon to 
Iss sentence on her 18-year-old son in 
e Chicago juvenile court after the boy 
id been found guilty\ of snatching a 
seket-book from a woman in the street, 
he judge asked the mother, who had 
Urd the evidence against her.son, to 
(termine his punishment. “You must 
m the money to pay for what you 
pie,” said the mother. “You must 
femise to. be in bed every night by 9 
block, or I’ll ask the judge to send you 
pay until your hair grows grey,’7 was 
ST' ruling. The court considered the 

lion good, and approved the sen-

r won
■ j!3inSffeTh“*iS5

2 Yen - I r■,S5V1 PP The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toroatog|
_________a. ont* nd « ■1
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not at hand.

The railways purchase over *9,000,000 
worth of ties, and over *1,000,000 worth
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th’ ole days before th* player pian- 
ir an* th* phonergraph a feller coiud 
sit his friends with safety. It must be 
eat t’ be rich an* let th* other feller 
;ep up appearances.
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There are some important 

regard to the pilotage follov 
recommendations of the pi raSo* The minister of 

fisheries is constituted the pil.
I,. thority for Canada and all loea
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Another provision gives power to
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the L C. R from 
r Ptdrtef eattrt the at- better help the C.

requisites.ting business orbati-
$ >im Premier Flemming Outlined tiemendous

Scheme in the Legislature I froit trees throughout Ne 
—Says Promoters are Men ÔÏ jroTgood men to 
of Means and Government 
Has Provided Many Safe- 1 
guards* -May Increase Land 
Grant to 50,000 Acres.
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‘—J *- the interest of now found it impossible to do so. The

Hotels See Tourists Giving London a 
Wide Berth Owing to Closing of 

ng Shrines—Deportation 
Fm,fo

lent 1
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a Ottawa. M«eh
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andweU as nautica 
pointed and sue 
without the to

r a
not

I «of accommodation for that district 
rould stimulate the large volume 
less which could be developed 
proper service were given. He 
that the L C. R had not been 

■ÉÎMbtifuneés as for-

11—Aecoi- v.
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not very much worse, than any- Sénat, _

of on.S@8 wreck commission. Various other pro-
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other matters. , , a«éLi

London, March 11—That portion of 
London which harvests the dollars of 

he American tourists is showing much 
not alarm over the sightseeing shrines as a 

result of acts of vandalism Committed 
by.suffragettes. The manager of nhotel, 
half of whose guests come from the 
United States, said that the places now 
closed are those which Americans 
half-way across the world1 to see and 
that therefore he looks tor a heavy loss, 

, ‘ira arguing that if a number at tourists do 
gl,600 not remain away they are almost sure

off It had mûy been te C“rtaU thcir staye Bt P°int8 °f in

ring the winter months It is also feared, according to this 
and would be restored in the spring. It hotel manager, that the stories of suf- 
was considered good railroad practice to fragette outrages have been so painted 

jer of the I. C. R reduce service in winter. Several trans- In the United States that the timid tour- 
d from the C. P. R„ continental trains were taken off each ists will give London a wide berth. As 
;ht in C. P. R. officials winter, and it seemed the government the suffragettes’ bombs have usually
ipal heads of the I. C. railways management was merely fol- been placed at points to which tourists

"he train service lowing regular railway practice. The are attracted, the claim is made that 
ed by the new attention of the minister of railways fear of explosions liave caused many 
have been de- would be called to the remarks which American women to - hasten through

oroughly hinder had been made. London without making their usual

WANT SECURITY FOR
C.N.R. GUARANTEE
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Fredericton. March 9—The house met 

at HAA o’clock.

jysisesussssd
amend 62 Victoria, Chap. 27.

Hon. Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
of the N". B. Hydro-Electric Company 
in favor of a bill to amend their 
poration act. ' Safe-*

Mr. TUlcy presented a" petition of the 
city of St. John in favor of a bill to proh 
vide for overhead structures across the 
streets qf St. John and to exempt the 
harbor master from liability in certain 
cases.

Ho». Dr. Landry submitted a state-, 
men! Of the bonded debt of the town of 
of St Andrews; annual reports of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitorium and the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham.

Mr. Baxter moved tor suspension of 
the rules to allow the introduction of a 
bUl to amend the act relating to prac
tice in the city court of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Flèmming moved to extend 
the time for the introduction of private 

i bills one week.
The manager of a large tourist agrticy Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 

said today that the activities of the suf- to amend the act respecting purchase of 
fragettes undoubtedly would lessen the lands from N/B. Railway. He explain- 
influx to London of tourists from the ed that the previous act passed provided 
continent during the Barter season. for the payment of $4,000, whereas the 

London alstr la complaimng about the amount necessary to complete the pur- 
payment of the costs of suffrage put- chase was $4*00. 
rages and efforts wto be made to ex- Hon. Mr. Landry presented a state- 
tend to England the Malicious Damages men* of the consolidated revenue fund 
Act of Ireland which makes the state from the dose of the fiscal year to Feb. 
responsible tor losses growing out of 28 ulto, also the auditor general’s report 

C—. such outbreaks. for the last fiscal year, which was refer-
lil ailUU» W uvf * When Reginald McKenna, the home red to public accounts committees.
lh Da.J, C..k secretary, today, in parliament, confess- Hon. Dr. Landry moved that supple
FU DOnUS----)UD- ed help eSsness In the matter and invited be made the order of the day for Thurs-

suggestions, a voice from the Unionist day next
side suggested redprocity with South Hon. Dr. Landry moved that 300 cop- 
Afnca. oy deporting the suffragettes ies of Journals of House be furnished 
there in exchange tor the labor leaders for use of the legislature, 

wiv. in min sent inm So"th M^ca to Eng- Thchousewent inta-g^mittee witR,ra td'“to THe to their editorials ex- bUlîP^ipUdate à^^Edto^for^tht

es and mines m press intense indignation at the acts of issue of debentures on account of N. B.
vandalism of suffragettes but beyoud Coal & Railway. Hon. Dr. Landry said 
suggesting that the perpetrators of the that between deflets slid capital expendi- 
outrages be confined in insane asylums turcs, the Central Railway had cost the 
they have no remedy tor the situation province various amounts and'it was felt 
to offer. best to have all grouped together with

additional amdUnts 
R. took over the
interest amounted to $67,260.49. The bill 
also, provided a special sinking fund.

The committee also agreed to a bill 
to provide a stoking fund for the re
demption of the public debt.

Hon. Mr. Flemming explained that in 
this day with such a demand tor ex-

a “nt tifiSS; 3S
«todI’thrt;<>ybur1nn!resWart'utoaUy "sta^ prov^ce^to^k^ rnaHn^'^rep^ttons * to 

tog. Bad blood is the one causLgood,

Fink PBla cure neuralgia. Tfie 
only medicine that contains, in correct 
proportions, the very elements needed to 
make new, rich, red blood. This alone 
reaches the root of the trouble, soothes 
the jangled nerves, and drives away the 
nagging, stabbing patil, and brace up 
your health in other ways. Mr. M.
Brennan, an ex-sergeant of the 2nd 
Cheshire Regiment, now a resident of 
Winnipeg, Man., says; “While .serving 
with my regiment to India, on a hill 
station, I contracted a severe cold which 
brought on acute neuralgia, at ‘times 

ting for three week». I was constant- 
suffering almost every -month in the 

year tor over seven years, the pain being 
sometimes so severe that I wished I was 
deed. On my return to England I seem
ed to get no better, though I spent large 
sum$ of money for medical advice and 
medicine. Then I came to Canada, and 
afiout a year ago sew the advertisement 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in a Winni
peg paper. Although I had begun to 

^ think my complaint was incurable I told
fell

me. bv rible P®1"3 when 1 beffan taking the 
* 7 Pills, but before the second box was 

finished the pain began to disappear, and 
under a further use of the Pills it dia- 

, and I have not had a 
. _ , . »g. the past year. Only

those who have been afflicted with the 
terrible pains of neuralgia can tell what 
a blessing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
been to me, and you may be sure I shall 
constantly recommend them to other suf-

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail ait 60 cents a box or 

■six boxes tor $2.50 from Pbe Dr. Wil- 
Iiams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

Wants Free Farm Implements. 
As an amendment to the mo

meriy The curb service,
would

terri-
inlred.

of
Ottawa, March 11-A patient hearing 

and a courteous reception were gir~ 
the government yesterday to a d; 
for bounties and prêt» 
day a request for less duty a 
cultural impti ‘ ' ’
àiwEwHL,.-.,
Talk for taller tariff taxàtic 
be the only thing which favo 
ests the government.

Yesterday Premier Borden and Finance 
Minister White gave ample and friendly 
answers to a request by Mr. Garrick for 
bounty on iron. Today Mr. Knowles 
moved that the duty should be removed 
from agricultural implements, and Pi 
ier Borden told him that the budget de
bate was the only place wher the mo
tions could be property made.

The1 contrast was striking.. The 
finance minister moved that the house

ng which

i^lSai
- _ only last year been con-

teTat-SsrsFi*

to j Out$info v“:
WANTED“That in the ; properto Ç-RJen, to tltime has arriv, 

the farmers . at for aof had OteSLir-32-'!
B. Paine, 186$ Beacon st

y lncor-

forthwith removed.”

aires in their clubs to Montreal and To-

aVfc'S.S ïs,,prEX,
from thé vote to Saskatchewan to tl.e 
last election that the farmers of that

who would 
Bes <rf this 

the whole tariff, 
it he wanted that 

implements taken off

comeonfW, to con-. :
of t\ satis-88® . y aman could r

ssrfa;
o’clock in thTtinMHli

esytott

ro taMed in the 
!Xg railway's^Hon1' Dr"

With il» ». T. »*(*, 

just three times as much for earth ex
cavation as the original tender called 
for.
- The increase in price by 800 per cent 
is excused " ^ ■

\ Of
winter at a JykDIES to do^ plain and

pay; work sent any distal 
paid;, send stamp for full 
National Manufacturing

run
liât left for the a day. 
!d°to token a dLonti,

iw
of

IS

Montreal.
The
had been obt 
and he had b, 
so that the pi 
R.w=reC.P,

Prem-

country by 
said Mr. Kt

TEACHERS W.

wasis, 1 IRVANTBD—A 
lvv teacher for District N 
of Lepreaux, Charlotte cos 
to begin first or middle of 
ply, stating salary wanted, 
Kileup, Secretary, Lepreaux

second oral per
been tofc^- eÉ the basis 

summer time. But 1
in thethe

L. P. so as toi a

Etm
me toîd' a 'haR

.“^towsep'ff sags suras
from agricultural implements. In sup 
port of the motion he said that Condi duty of *:S$: £ ZZe'weretions jn 
parliatner y, Jiits duty to the peo
ple if it failed to grapple with the prob-

SAKSfïSSarî-
dale depression and so had

ïhyX-L stssra apes
to build up fortunes for protected manu- ' 
facturera. The volume of im-*- 
port business showed that tl 
manufacturers of these artiel 
cessfully meet' open com)
markets of the worid. fii _
era last year received morc-tiv 
000 in drawbacks. This was

Mr. Knowles’ resolution was supported 
by Liberal members from every part of 
the dominon. Outside of Premier Bor
den’s ten minutes speech, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen was the only other 
speaker and he side-stepped

impoT --ard for it
•chcefoyitri»;

have tile work dom 
Tte^pertatim^

be^owCT

«çw-v..».- c.,;,.ss
The

Is■ti

-
tic &168.

Why could not

SStrts&a'
or Germany? Hows sold 
shutt Plow Company froi 
Brantford for $600; in 
$680; Saskatchewan $706 
able to enter the United 
duty et fifteen per cent
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ernment ' ™ '
I Committee of Cabinet W ;

has made
vur best years.
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imltteely
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western i 
to his nelL 
At this rate, s«
Cockshntt, ' ‘
mer had $800 ------------- ---
need, would get an act of

ig and it
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brthem railway of £7,000,000

„ «. wmrn » rt- 3 Simvis fc-stss

rded to the Norton Griffiths the railway knirtits. The chief difficulty show that they are willing to make per- 
for the terminal and harbor at present is as> the inadequacy of. the sonal sacrifices themselves by way of 

-work at Courtenay Bay, St John. The security which^tiie Canadian Northern pledging their assets to other companies, 
contract prim for rock excavation allow- people are willing to put up in return tor It is pointed out that the promoters 

ig that Mr. ed by the government was $2.60 per the bond guarantee, and as to the lack ' of the Canadian Pacific in the early days 
■ removal of cubic yafd. The company sublet this Of a frank accounting in regard to the of that road risked their own fortunes 
y restrtdned to the Courtenay Construction Company moneys already spent on the railway, and everything they had to order to 

party was to power, tor $1.17 per cubic yard. According to «Ë ?s to tbe manner in which funds finance the road. It is urged that the 
b«n introduced as Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staunton still to be raised on government securi- time is now opportune for the men be- 
in the government, this would represent “a rake-off” of over ties are to be allied. hind the C. N. R to do a. little more

dered 100 per cent, tor the main contractors. _* is understood that SirWÜUam Mae- than wait tor parliament to help them 
form It win be remembered that hi the cmc Kenxie and Sir Donald Mann hare not with the people’s money and credit, given „i ^tlrttiüT^ the N. T. R a ,ten taken kindly to a suggestion from the The demand tor a strict accounting a,

iought that they were commisison appointed by the govern- which the company may offer in the

E5H5 swHHrE
road. a strong section of the Conservatives.

Nor have tfiey consented to a further Sir William MaeKeneie is still In Ot- 
ggestion that their extraneous assets tawa and is likely that the present nego- 

in companies other than the C. N. R. tiations with the government wiB con- 
should also tie put up as security for the ttoue for some days yet before any de
bond guarantee. Suck companies lndude cision reached. , ■

.Outclassed.
(CoUleris.)

The old-time dances 
The new have got 

And so between the 
I sit at home • and

;rN,Ternment 
issue by

repeating the now familiar apology of 
the government for inaction by declaring 
that the government's policy would be 
announced in due course.

The resolution was voted v 
early- hour this morning by a 
majority vote of 
porters. •
CoL Sam Preparing for War.

Ottawa, March 11—The ho 
risibilities tickled at its ope; 
when Hon. H. R. Emmerson : 
purple poster entitled “Milit 
which had been issued to his 
called upon all men Who wo 
pored to enlist to case of gen 
Ration as well as, retired 
civilians willing to serve to a 
corps, to forward their names to 
L. C..Carrie, of E. Company, 74th Regi
ment, “not to be enlisted but to show 
your willingness to serve your country 

.in time of war.” ‘ . '
“What is the purpose of ' «Ü, this. Is 

war anticipated?” asked Mr, Emmerson.
“I know that my friend has brought 

the matter up because he is anxious to 
send bis name at an early date,” said 
Premier Borden. “I will ask the minis
ter of militia about it.”

“My friend has .treated it as a joke, 
and it is a joke,” said Sir Wilfrid.

Hon. T. W. Crothers introduced his 
resolution to prohibit the manufacture, 
sale, and importation of /white phos 
phorus matches in Canada. He said in 
explanation that it was designed to pro
tect not only the workmen in the factory 
from “phosy jaw" and other ills con- 
esqnent on the injurious effects of the 
phosphorus but the homes ag weU, since 
children had been poisoned through this 
medium and it has been used to further 
criminal ends. Match manufacturers had

Was pro-

■ ; underps !”Is "r : due when "the C. P. 
railway, which with» < each.SEVEN HEADS' PAIN 

FROM ACUTE NEURALGIA
Cered Through the Use of hr. 

Minims'Pink Pills
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The slimpgy, debutante 
last out of style. The eree 
fhg the latest and most app

:

Wm5$i of walking. ;

Accordeon-plcated neg 
the most satisfactory of

Knowles’ entbusiasn 
duties had been ci 

. , during the-time his-] 
today 8ai,j his-motion had

i=l” wtich^msrant^'could only bè consi 

• It on its merits, as such noti« of the
i&fc 2 sSl«rîZl<*
:ra-end tariff matters was when 

brought down. The 
the duty on agri

had its

—■a
iA N° BZR1A"»1;1 «YJ, ; f"- ' ■ ||

LYNCH-t-To Mr. and 
Lynch, 61 Mecklenburg strj 
I, 1914, a son.

CODY—In this city, li 
Rev. H. A. and Mrs. Codyl 

ROBIN SON—To Mr. J 
Robinson,. McAdam Junctfl

crown land timber licenses to a sinking 
fund tor permanent works instead of 
placing the amount in ordinary revenue.

Mr. Baxter thought that if the prov
ince was to invest in its own securities, 
the matter sbonld be specifically stated, 
There should also, he felt, be some con- 

" ies to such matters, 
to have a special act

E|;l areof the"
It

6R tog IE was engaging tne attention oi 
ernment with a view to carryii 
policy upon which the preset _ 
istration had soumit and received a n 
date. The Liberal party, on the . 
trary, sought a mandate from the,pe 
on absolute free trade had come 
power and for fifteen years afterw 
had practi«d protection.

“Infant” Industrie* No Longer.

here to ,
trol of m 
-It.-wag 
to deal with this question.

The house adjourned at 9.36 p. m.

r i» a
:■ to

to be doing 
ngements. I MARRIAG1uHe Fredericton, March-10—The house met 

at 8.40 p. m.
Mr. Baxter presented the report of tha 

committee on standing rules.
Mr. Dugal gave notice of enquiry with 

reference to settlement of lands at Trout 
River, Madawaska, also with regard to 
the amount paid tor interest in 1907 and 
1913, also as to the lack of school accom
modation tor colored children at Otna- 
bog.

be accet 
ernment

BERMAN ROSS-^In 
March 10, by Rev. B. F 
Berman, of Sagkville ' to 
Ross, daughter of Mr. m 
Ross, of this city.

-guv-SA

LEGiliïï OF “HE 
iÿÜ8!ÉË§! OF raW1 BEFORE
~~—HBWit

- las
PLAYFUL COLT 

FRACTURED SKULL OF 
GAGET0WN

iy
rm
m. DBA'CHILD

TWIN B DEAD ALLEN—In this city, 
tost., at his residence, 31 1 
after a short iftoess, Ga 
son of Mary and the late 
the thirty-second year of 1 
a loving wife, two childn

„ KNIGHT-At Kaledc 
Saturday, 7th inst., Hem 
Knight, son of Frances I 
Joshua Knight of this ci 
year of his age, leaving e 
sisters and one brother.
- EWAN—At Edmflntqi 
-'leech 2, of pneumonia, 
eldest daughter of the 1 
and Emma- A. Ewan.

JOHNSTON—At Bay 
8, John F. Johnston, in 
of his age, leaving his wi 
one daughter, five sis* 
brothers to mourn.

PATRIQUIN—In this 
tost.; Deborah A., widow 
nquin, aged seventy-five- 

LORO—-In this dty, s 
°™C0î Nelson street, Wi 
thirty-fiist year of his 
Lwnard Lord, leaving s

DEFOREST—In this’ 
4 loth tost at his resident 

WWAteeet, after a short 
son of the late Geo. S. 

Wth year of his age.
. TUftHTH-ln this cil 
iî'St., aftiis residence, 41 
Thomas G. Tumith, in !

his wifc>^«•ugnters to mourn. (] 
°oston papers please co|

CARD or

.. Mr. Pelletier gave noti« of enquiry 
with regard to expenditure on N. R. 
Coal & Railway ; names of contractors 
on St John & Quebec Railway; 
amounts paid by municipalities for keep 
of pauper lunatics in 1912 and since the 
new act came into force.

Dr. Prire presented a petition of the 
city Council of Moncton in favor of a 
MU to consolidate and amend law re
lating to levying, assessing and coUect- 
ing taxes in the dty; also a petition in 
favor of an act relating to the dty of 
Moncton.

Mr. Humphrey presented a petition of 
Dorchester fire and lighting commission
ers in- favor ef a biU to amend 1, Geo. 
V., Chap. 82.

Mr. Grannan presented a petition of 
the city of St John to favor of a bill 
to amend the city of St. John assess
ment act.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced 
to amend the municipalities act.

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill to amend 
the union 'act of St. John and Portland.

Mr. TIHey introduced a bill to ex
empt the harbor master of St John from 
liability in certain cases and to legalize 
the crossing over Protection street, Sf. 
John, of the C. P. R. grain conveyor and 
to give power for erection of overhead 
crossings.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
enable the town, of Sussex to issue de
bentures to retire some other debenture -.

Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
amend the act. tb incorporate the N. B« 
Hydro-Electric Co., Ltd.

Mr. Slipp Introduced a bill to incor
porate the Carpenter Temperance Puhli? 
HaU Company at Wickham, Queens ( •

Dr. Price introduced bills to enable t'm 
dty of Moncton to appoint a police mag
istrate; to provide for • permanent im- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

Gagetown, Mirch 9—On Sunday even
ing, March 1, *hlle in the yard at hfe i ’ 
home the little three-year-old son of : T 
Herbert ^McKinney was kicked on the ] 
head by a colt at play and the skuU me 
cracked. The scalp wound required some 
fourteen stitches to hold it in place. The 
chad is considered to be defog well aadfts 
complete recovery Is anticipated. — 1 ■

Births of recent dàte in' the viUage are 
a daughter to Wr. and Mrs. F. W. Coop
er, and on the nth utt., a girt arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. .F. Gilliland, 
and on the eatri a son was bora to Rev.
William and Mrs. Smith, at St John’s In the probate court; yesterday the wUl 
church reefoty. , . -T ' of WilUam Herbert Clark, formerly of

Last week Allen Dingee drove a party Charlottetown, P. E. L, and late of St. 
of friends to R. R. Reid’s lumber camp John, a marine engineer, was proved, 
at Wickham, where they were most hoe- He gives his estate to >is wife, Mary 
pitably entertatoed. The outing was a Jane, absolutely, subject to her making

*■* •—-tii—”isz£ G-w a.-r srsuts.ta?s p.-mt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harding, of executrix. She was sworn in as such. Another deplorable fatality, the third of 

Wtisford, were guests of Me. and Mrs. There is no real estate; personal prop- the kind to have- A..pfore in this 
F. S. Peters, GlSora, for a few days the erty $600, betides some life insurance, province this winter, in which an aged 
past week. Amon A. Wilson, K.G, is proctor. person was the victim, occurred this

------ ■ ■«—--------------- In the matter of the estate of James morning at Snmmerside, where Mrp.
Schooner Sold. DeWolfe Spurr, there was return of a William Daley, aged SO years, wife of

OTMtert th! N^Tsrotirmfo roimts were found ~™«t^4pLed

^ ■nssff.stitiras eP°rt abtjUt Ayi* l’, pi the executor of her estate, the bafaitee

gag
Wlrth ; ObseraeBtoiPotatoes are bringing $1.16. ing, the only sister of the deceased, who 

e from Butter ia^toted at 24 and eggs at 26 survived him, but has since .died. WU-j 
cato jWBWJIlUgwaSHSIlFWg - IL^Hàiriwie' 1s adveeatsTS^^

i the negativeff. am

ÜÎHon. Ar 
Mr. Mei,

be produced as cheaply to Canada as ™
the United-States,'and that'meant any- ■■ , HBW
where to the World. RelltiVOS Fight fOf Est*t6 Of

i prie$t of Benedictine Order, 

and Have Won in the Lower 
'Courts. ' "T???.

- >" " ' »

- itiptiltiection to the hill and 
posed to enforce it to 1916 
- jSin Wilfrid Laurier, Ho...
Lemieux, and Hop. G. P.-Gi 

jvocatfed bringing the légiste 
forée sooned and Mr. Crothers said he 
was not opposed to this, The bill was 
given first reading.

Hon. j. D. Hazen then introduced his 
resolution to abolish the harbor com
mission of North Sydney (N.'“*S.;, and 
appoint a harbor master in lieu thereof 
under-- the marine department. Mr. 
Hosen explained that the duties at pres
ent collected constituted a discrimina
tion against North Sydney.
_„D- -D. MacKenzie, of Cape Breton, 

urged upon the minister " the desirability 
of Making North Sydney a free port 

TMs bUL as was the case with another 
bill to consolidate and amend the Can
ada Shipping Act was given first read
ing. In regard to the latter Mr. Hazen 
explained that many 'of its provisions 
would likely prove contentious onfcs and 
the bill might not pass this session. It 
was proposed to bring Canadian legisla
tion into uniformity with th»t~8f the 
United Kingdom and some substantial 
changes were proposed.

Vessels exempt from registration for 
instance, including gasoline -Munches, 
must take out licenses and have license 
number painted on bow and1 stem. 
Changes are made in the coasting regula
tions, which are at present considered so 
severe that many Canadian Vessels have 
been registered in the Barbados to escape 
them.- A limited foreign-going certificate 
will be granted on the -passing of any

SCi

recovering rapidly from the effects of 
the operation and the physicians say 
there is every prospect of her living.

> ihc

itper cent, more tor their wheat than 
they could get abroad? There would at 
once be a big deputation of millers be
sieging tfie government, and we would 
have free wheat at once.
. .Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington, said 
that the people would not be satisfied Washington, March 11—Oral argu- 
wlth the wave of the hand with which ment waa heard in the supreme court 
the prime minister had tried to relegate today On the validity under American 
this question to be dealt with to a ten- law of the “vow of poverty" described 
minutes’ speech by the prime minister some twelve centuries ago for membera 
who to a tow . words had put the closure of the Catholic Brotherhood df St Bene- 
6n the entire Conservative party. Had «et. Briefs already had been submitted 
Mr. Borden contented himself with the and the case is now before the court tor 
statement that this was not the time to discussion, 
make announcements in regard to the | The legality of the “vow of poverty” 
tariff there would be no ground for com-1 was quetsioned in the administration of

ert-Sto Kiw1 xt* t saws®
not be possible to put agriculture im-1 Relatives of the priest Mid claim to 
plements on the free list. The répresen-! the estate, but the brotherhood held 
tatives of farming constituencies could that under his vow Father Wirth could 
now tell the farmers that free Impie- have nothing in his own right and any 
ments had be denied to them by the property that had been in his possession 
premier. belonged to the order. The relatives

The member for South Wellington won in the United States Circuit Court 
Weiit on to say that the contention of of Appeals, which decided thht the vow 
Mr. Borden was not sound. There was was against public policy, and void, 
a free market in Great Britain where the i Williatn D. Haywa.u, ■
Canadian manufacturers were able to priest's relatives, declared 
hokl their own against those of the of the order had granted 
United States. Mr. BordenV contention permission to keep thev- 
was not a reason, but a mere excuse.. books he had written.

m
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Tribute to Sir George Roes
Toronto, March 9-^-The Ontario legis

lature this afternoon honored the mem
ory of the late Sir George Ross, once 
premier of the province, by waiving all 
formal business and adjourning after 
tributes of respect to the dead states
man’s memory had .been paid by Hon. 
J. J. Foy, attorney-general and acting 
premier, and.by N. W. Rowell, leader of

s
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piAND HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED __

wages y B]aBchct> Rothesay. ^
ONY ;x >• MAIDS

*" -p. :

■

if■:'& 'Ç .
'

m: ;»■v %r?j
vtor; . c;

«, .

UNSW1CK
ply Mr. P- m

Mond II
IÉI

1NUBSBS wanted . •1 BHfcssKt UpgEE r ~
Address 8980-7-11 Co"ins’ Annapolis. M»pcb !0

ce^_ M _------------ ----------------- --------- - S S Montfort, 4,116, Dawson,"London
-rrT^CYoung men and women Bnd Antwerp, C P R pass and gen cap- f>h* lUTfl '
2^L,?V«,5fcri"'<SS|4 ■»» tir* r. W.„, 1», V-4 B«- t^n

£îf werin?endent of Nurses, 80 Coastwise—Sirs G K
«'Hcl’iimrinri St.. Hertford. Conn. 683Af.

" agents wanted ;; tlU> Graed Ha^—

^■■ADnly Waldron, Riviere du Sch Laura I 
,908-8-4

sseir^p10-""'
I ^ Geared.

‘ ;<* Monday, March 9. 
^twise-StrGranvmcGdlins,^-

K

I 3: Vi

------- ’(Vimk^i «1.20.

I in cei

The house met Mr,

Tri

- _ L,
Sm .

,000-Acre Grant 
i Queens-Sunbury
mpany Proposes to 
ring ISO Families 
From (Hd Country

tmier Flemming Outlines? 
Scheme in the Legislature 
—Says Promoters are Men 
of Means and Government 
Has Provided Many Safe* 
guards- -May Increase Land 
Grant to 50,000 Acres.

_2
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m
1 a bill mmm and Dan.”

(Toronto Saturday Night).
Northern railway magnates 
ting around the Ottawa free 
how much they will be able 
still an open question. Some 

nk will be large—of course 
t they have their way—and 
lually certain that ttie West- 
nt, headed by R, B. Bennett, 
are going to raise ructions if 
a get any more jam on their 
week Bill spent a good deaf 

'us time in front of the lunch 
hot with -the idea of taking 
tte bite, oh, my, no! He 
led to sire up the grtib and 
>m which vantage point the

“Sf.TtSS.'S'srrÆ;

u j> , , , cj,
j‘.v. 'MMup-

N are am Ég§the I to bite off 1 
say the chi 
it will be 
others are « 
era contins?

Str m61t

_____ j
. .11

1
m

requisites.
Que-SK7 of

Bited

We wish to secure three

■ ' L'
■ of i

' ’ '■> at'.■fruit trees
or four good men to repr^ent
local and general agents The special

1 qraMSm-Wss;
ht men. Stone

L> X-' an
fee to Be- 
tth Former 
as Head.

>d

ness 
tlonal

™vienTntt?n,y Toronto. Ont WÊ ^Wliat^rc /pw flm-

would be connected with the proposed “Bill Perkins and me 1” 
nfcw evening paper ln Montreal, to be 
called the Montreal Daily News, was in- ' 
rorrect. He started, however, that he 11 
would be president of the Montreal II 
Journal of Commerce, which is being re
organized, and would have control of 

Lai policy of the Journal of 
J. C. Ross, the present edl- 

- managing editor. The re
paper will be a daily and wdl

mson’s Beach; sch Wilfred
Grand Harbor.

arch 11. =4 a 'bill to con- i mmHFRE is a boom hi the sale of trees 
T™to New Brunswick. We want re- 
liable Agents now In every unrepre-lenkd dTstrfct. Pay weekly lierai 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, 
Ont.

<1R M S S Royal Ge 
Avonmouth, CNR,]
C8C^stw$se-Str Ruby L, 

garetviUe; sch Eastern *
Grand Harbor.

• .. T'.i ■ Sailed.

, Wednesday, March 
R M S S Royal George, Thon 

Avonmouth:

1 l ite to m. _ « 1» the city

ev-ration Company. * j| > fti

-"«I
a2y f5r?fmli mm

- " • -r Mar tmiFredericton. March 9—The house met 
[8.46 o’clock.
nr. Baxter presented the petition off 
icity of Si John hi favor «ffa/Wt M 
end 62 Victoria, Chqi. 27.
|on. Mr. Wilson presented the petition 
the N1. B. Hydro-Electric Company! 
favor of a bill to amend their incorv 
ration act.
dr. Tilley presented a petition of thff 
r of St. John in favor of a bill to prog 
k for overhead structures across the 
ets qf St. John and to exempt the 
bor master from liability in certain

:w*
^5?=

WANTED
i"-■{.*;>& ri'\: 1

-d, in the coun 
rens and on thePASH paid for old postage stamps 

V from letters mailed before 18T0. *A. 
B. Paine, 1858 Beacon street, Brookline 

8827-3-26 ^rü.i.îmiMi.iil

be ■' m.
date.CANADIAN PORTS.

■ .-r~- ■ V - :f 1 -4 - ■
Halifax, March 9—

(Ge), Bremen; Hesper 
Sid 9th. strs Campai

6. . «r5Mass. ' u—. Rev. -New Bn The Watchward of the Age. 
(Toronto Star.)

*** Co-operation is the watchward of the 
age—co-operation of nations, co-opera- 

M ■ tion of churches, co-operdtion of social 
. ’ reformers of all kinds. Upon the eom- 
to» mon ground of social reform, civiliza- 

tion, progress, all may unite. That is

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
lr at home; whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. 
National Manufacturing Couipsny, 
Montreal.

. str ! . - rw--^wMebr

■

City otSydney, do; Scandinavian, Port
land (Me.)

Halifax, March 11—Ard, str Boston, 
Cuba.

Sid—Str A W Perry Boston.

.
- -[on. Dr. Landry submitted a state, 

ft of the bonded debt of the town ot 
St. Andrews ; annual reports of the 
lan Memorial Sanitorium and the 
*1 Dieu Hospital, Chatham.
[r. Baxter moved for suspension of 
rules to allow the introduction of a 
•to amend the act relating to prac 
in the dty court of St. John, 

ton. Mr. Flemming moved to extend 
time for the introduction of private 
l one week.
Ion. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
amend the act respecting purchase of 
Js from N. B. Railway. He explain, 
that the previous act passed provided 
the payment of $4,000, whereas the 

»unt necessary to -complete the pur. 
se was $M0O.
Ion. Mr. Landry presented a state, 
it of the consolidated revenue fund 
n the close of the fiscal year to Feb. 
ulto, also the auditor general’s report 
the last fiscal year, which was refer* 
to public accounts committees, 

ion. Dr. Landry moved that supply 
nade the order of the day for Thurs- 
next

Ion. Dr. Landry moved'that 300 cop- 
of Journals of House be furnished 
use of the legislature. ; ’ 

fhe house went into com 
t'TfBeyte-f&^air^nd 
I to consolidate acts provic 
ie of debentures on account of N. B; 
ri & Railway. Hon. Dr. Landry said 
t between deflets and capital expendi- 
es, the Central Railway had cost the 
wince various amounts and-it was felt 
t to have all grouped together with 
litional amdtints due when‘the C. P, 
took oVer the railway, which with 
srest amounted to $67,260.49. The bill 
» provided a special sinking fund.
'he committee also agreed to a bill 
provide a sinking fund for the re. 
iption of the public debt.
Ion. Mr. Flemming explained that in 
i day with such a demand for ex- 
diture and borrowing, for what were 
lared to be necessities, it would be 
: by people that it was well fog the 
vince to be making preparations to 
vide for debenture issues, which were 
lg made. This bill provided for the 
ring of receipts from bonuses on

exj iS-l
irst; F, L. , i level;■

=
TEACHERS WANTED EAL; also 

botwlets : 
roper sca
le quality 
Igns that 
wet «for

and the 
and fire 

wom-out
and- ™*. s. 1.BRITISH FORTS. ito beWANTED—A second or third class 

teacher for District No. 5, Parish 
of Lepreaux, Charlotte county; school 
to begin first or middle of April, 
ply, stating salary wanted, Xp H 
Kilcup, Secretary, Lepreaux, R,

Monday, Jan. 5th
JW&.

1.tfv i ijDublin, March 6—Ard, str InishoWen 
Head, Pickford, St John (N B).

‘ Port Natal, March 6—Ard previously, 
t str Falls of Nlth, Mackenzie, St John (N

cries with realities.’ slao -and we rm L L. Young, C, mAp-. i| our
a 1$!iited lands ad- 

•or which they
1. BManchester, March 5-Ard, str Man

chester Importer, Linton, St Jobn (N.
i for-21

« lay m— 34
»,

| to^ convey 3'•61Vi,wlB . m ' iC, Br[ fW1
srsp---------kind ifW

to raA. -*' i ^4 ;i i- • ' - y ■ ; A i?
Mernrir 10—Ard stf Numi- 

!, March 10—Ard Str Olym-

ia, New " Ex- 4
HAWK BICYCLES,: -

■ Adian, Portlan tes^Revs.' 1 quick- Higb Grade 
■wïÜxRoller Chain, 
vre Coaster Brake

ïmmmM
Ply isMMtC» pic,- New York. 

to,Antwerp.
Barbados, Feb 21-M.Vd, sdh‘ MOran, 

Liverpool (N &)
Sid Feb 20—Sch G M Cochran,

I BvamM Wooi

,o\”p, $22.50

\Bicycla, Sundries 
Voie* ml. You can

A very generous and greatly app 
•ted patronage had made our last yean 
vur beet years. . •. * -..... ...

We trust that a continuance of the. 
15mF patronage ..will make 1914 the best 
of all. ...: , , .... [ - ,f^,.4 1

Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, “ • ’

tored-

II'
to the heart 

n. In a few 
core Is

it ^ied its agree-

temjzthat led and 
aes the com.Ml ie company was t. e. C

\ at
ÛI

> $ON,BMP’ rk.
1- >1.^. Li ÜPI. E :

FORZ.SW PORTS.

jssas»^. *-*?:*■*“
Antwerp, March 9—Ard, str Mount 

Royal, St John.
Calais, Me, March 9— 

ma F Angel], New York 
Gloucester, March 9—i 

nie Slausson, New York;
New York, March 10-Ard,

A Hall, St John, Ernest T Lee,
Maine.

New York, March 10-Sld «hr 
Montague, Calais, M-1--" *

Booth Harbor, ‘Maine., March; 
schrs Sarah and Lucy, Calais; T.
New York. . "

Portland, Maine., March id—Ard str 
Scandinavian, Glasgow.

Antwerp, March 8—Ard, str Mount 
Royal, Murray, London for St John.

City Island, March 10-Passed, sch 
Wanola, Elizabethport for St John.

Montevideo, Mareh U-Passed, str 
Tredia, Adams, bound from Santa Fe 
to Hamburg.

wïïstiâsjhÊ&as:
Amboy.

Hyannis, March 11—Ard, sch Henry 
H Chamberlain. St John.

New York, March 11—Ard, str 
Oceanic, Southampton. v * \

=:

—--------------------- -----------------------------------------
way not 1«

. -Outclassed.
(Collier’s.)

The old-time dances now are gone. 
The new have got me treed,

And so between.the each, of them 
I sit at home • and read.

- . i ' ■ i i .»ei«B«»ni >, .....  i.
The slimpsy, débutante figure is at 

last out of style. The erect carriage, be
ing the latest and most approved manner
of walking.

Accordeon-pleated-negligees are among 
tlie most satisfactory of any.

ion of St. sm
...

ifess .
___________________.... sçhr Em

;6<L ’

■a 1
; as the on the

\
■1M

d to share
the NatioZjy

ral

-. G. P. T. 
. J. F. McC

. M.G.I Ko,ton
nm; college 
S; systematic

‘iii 1 -and Aims o:The •* *■a
« Rev.. A. R

of the
<$n 'self aWO ' 180-of flf-

1 McKinnon 
meeting, after which

d- ■

LYNCH—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Lynch, 61 Mecklenburg street, on March 
I, 1914, a son.- i - '

CODY—In this city, March 10, to 
Rev. H. A. and Mrs. Cody, a son.

ROBINSON—To Mr. and Mre. Jas; 
Robinson, McAdam -Junction, March 10, 
a daughter, " 'wtHVI

9T=|Ai

MARRIAGES

B.
land timber licenses in a sinking i

I for permanent works
tog the amount in ordin_„________
r. Baxter thought that if the prow- 
was to invest in its own securities, 

matter should be specifically stated* 
re should also, he felt, be some con- 
of municipalities in such matters.

. was decided to have a special act 
eal with this question, 
he house adjourned at ' 9.85 p. m.

of Bolton bad spoken, 
spoke briefly, extollin 
the Empire and the 
done. A vote of 
Miss Bolton on

1 ;
:

— Vastand from Judge 
invested ^or Me- -

V M^P^of^t0" 

is paying an offici

'
3. of — that’s3 For a fourth less than 

could get bar
> bet than

» 31the, i
to the chapters of the 
time provinces, This 
entertained at tea at' m

f ofc protect

— ---------- m■ up-she was

H. G. C. Ketchum and Mrs. A. J. 
'"regory. She addressed members of the 
provincial chkpterand Sir Howard Doug- 

wiyra of the mem- 
ire. Tomorrow

aro 1hasn’t 
rength we■edericton, March-10—The house mel 

3.40 p. m.
Hr. Baxter presented the report of thfl 
pmittee on standing rules.
Hr. Dugal gave notice of enquiry with 
erence to settlement of lands at Trout 
per, Mftdawaska, also wrlth regard to 

amount paid for interest in 1907 add 
3, also as to the lack of school accom- 
Idation for colored children at Otna*

BERMAN-ROSS-rln this city on 
March 10, by Rev. B. Haines, Henry 
Berman, of Sackville’to Miss Miriam 
Boss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -Max 
Ross, of this dty. ' fsm

that simply 
under the hi 

SlÈiÉi . • . *
You can bank en the strength 

*37 of this fence Make the test 
U8R far yourself and your neigh

bors. Then get the agency- 
it win pay you well. Address

C goas-HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
The effect of the new spring styles in 

skirts is either hiked up to front or 
tucked up in the back.

ne Wire Ferncompany specifying that ai 
may have any grievance ag 
pa'ny to any way relating 

-shall Me a statement »F;1 
-with the lleutenant-r----------------------"• ]

mmzà-ÈÉMxMÊÊÈaËm

forG sters, widows and
las mem-

-..,yrrvinow «be
its of tbe. U. N.

this fence ofSo webers of the le@sb 
will address the i steel
B„ Fredericton High School, and thé 
Provincial Normal school. TStknoZe 25

i then it probably will ever

New spring hats are very small and 
abundantly trimmed with fruit and fea
ther trimming.

DEATHS. :
, etc- to

m sw Council OiALLEN—In this city, on the 7th 
Inst., at his residence, 31 Waterloo street, 
after a short illness, George P. Alien, 
son of Mary and the late John Allen, in 
the thirty-second year of his age, ïéavtox ' 
a loving wife, two children, his i 
one brother and two ’sisters to 
their loss. (Boston papttPSiiSK 

KNIGHT—At Kaleden.YÜrïî 
Satiuday, 7th inst., Henry Whittemore . t 
Knight, son of Frances L. and the late t'
Joshua Knight of this city, in the 28th meuse. 
year of his age, leaving a mother, three 
tasters and one brother. .

EWAN—At EdmSnton (Alta.), oni^
March 2, of pneumonia, Jessie Malloch, 
eldest daughter of the late George M 
and Emma A. Ewan. - '

JOHNSTON—At Bays water, Mareh 
o, «iohn F. Johnston, in the 62nd year 
of his age, leaving his wife, one son and 
one daughter, five sisters and three
brothers to^^HHU ....... ™

I’ATRIQUIN—In this city, on 8th 
mst.; Deborah A., widow of Robert Fat- 
fiquin, aged seventy-five years. ■' Egg stains on table linen should he

LORD—In this city, at his late rest- soaked.out in cold water, not hot, before 
J'-nce. Nelson street, West Side, in the washing, 
thirty-first year of his gae, William .
1 onnard Lord, leaving a wife and two At Present there pi an unusual amount 
children. of black stitching or embroidery on

, ; [M' FOREST—In this dty, on tlie
Oth inst at his residence No. 48 Hone- 

held street, after a short illness, Stephen 
h- son of the late Geo. S. deForest in the e”
0»th year of his age. , Ji

rUMITH—In this dty, on the 10th,
;nst., at his residence, 41 Gilbert’s Lane,
1 homas G. Tumith, in his seventy-fifth 

} ear, leaving his wife, two sons and four 
daughters to. mourn. (Fredericton and

The new bodices have delicately pink 
linings piled one on top of the other. 
The effect is charming

The selvages of some of the new taff
etas make very effective trimmings, for

6 8°W ' ______;

_ . ___ ___with Jobb recoIr. Pelletier gave notice of enquiry) 
h regard to expenditure on N. B. 
il & Railway; names of contractor#

95 ÏÏ':the
me Wire Fence tod a bureau^ » price of 

than you l. The u
John is Quebec Railway ; 

paid by munidpaUties for keep 
r lunatics in 1912 and since the 

Ir act came into force.
Or. Price presented a petition of the 
y Council of Moncton to favor of a 
[ to consolidate and amend law ré» 
tog to levying, assessing and collect»
■ taxes in the dty; also a petition lit 
For of an act relating to the dty at

Hr. Humphrey presented a petition ot 
rchester fire and lighting commission» 
in favor of a bill to amend 1, Geo*

i'.Chàp. 82. V.;':3“3i
Hr. Grannan presented a petition of 
i dty of St. John to favor of a bill 
amend the city of St. John assess» 
nt act.
Ion. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
•mend the municipalities act;
Hr. Baxter introduced a bill to amend 

union act of St. John and Portland.
Hr. Tilley introduced a bill to' ex- 
pt the harbor master of St. John fCOra 
iility in certain cases and to legal!##
: crossing over Protection street, St. 
in, of the C. P. R. grain conveyor and <- 
give power for erection of overhead 
•sings.
Ion. Mr. Murray introduced a MU fa» 
Ible the town, of Sussex to issue de- 
itures to retire some other debentnrfa. 
Ion. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to 
end the act to incorporate the N. Bs 
dio-Electric Co., Ltd. yL) '
Hr. Slipp introduced a bill to incor-t 
•ate the Carpenter Temperance Publiri 
11 Company at Wickham, Queens Co»
)r. Price introduced bills to enable «be 
T ot Moncton to appoint a police mag-' 
•ate : to provide for permanent im-

I
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Keep talcum powder in the sewing 

room to use on the hands ïf they become 
sticky.

It is said that a raw potato rubbed on 
a gtiddle is as good as grease for frying 
cakes.
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white gloves.

If you are maxing a cake witli à wood- 
spoon, beat the mixture with the back 
tiie spoon. It is far easier and be-
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province. Amongst the
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William
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| .'Toothache that is caused by some add 
penetrating a cavity may frequently be 
relieved by rinsing the mouth with a lit
tle bicarbonate of soda and Water.
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i Bladder
in retaining urine-tf 
anng the night—It the 
f relieve the trouble, 
^dder. 60c. a box;
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Shipments of spruce lumber from the port pf St John to 

during the year 1814, to the end of February, *ere 60 per ecu, jcaa 
shipments sent forward in the eorrosponding period last yea^ while , 
of hardwood were largely increased.

Figures for lumber exports in February, 1814, show a c 
60 per cent in spruce- as compared with the figures for Fe 

. a marked increase in hardwood shipments. The toUoftrihg 
yesterday from Frank White, manager for W. Malcolm M 

; Jiauirr “d.February.

rights ’ii
- ere placed, so that

JïrSf
at1-» l^rgp increase was

, Bank readüy in this 
étions such as obtained 
e, and with thU dope it 
e problem of the 1 
far as it relates to 

i be solved- 1 ^
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147,TOO, somewhat more than the amount Ita „„ .. ,
voted last year. With the amount which TentmTjth.e dav [would be forthcoming from the domin-

them establishing themselves deeper atidl 
deeper in the good will and confidente 
of the people. The public services were 
being properly attended to, roads and

.,%£33Ss
PipKsJÉ®Mrti*Hoa everywhere to be

fare; there was no distinction of creed 
or nationality"to be found anywhere, but 
all wefe loyal to their country and anxi
ous-fori ts prosperity, and the more and 
more the different creeds and nationali
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-Lv mart the tremem 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish 
or four good men to 
local and general ago 
interest taken in the ft 
ness in New Brunsw

/ - mmito railway. - °?po*lt
January Sir Thomas

th£ mtaro had * “ her opinion tha)

EBBiErS
ade one of his many mistake 
casion, for the poultry indust 
■ovinee was now not twmty-f 
it 1,000 per cent, better than It. was
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said
.

:‘aif i
• Port.. ’

«Liverpool.; ME$,‘{ ... 
Manchester-

, 46,745
v 802,528 ,

. 4,181,641
Glasgow
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'ümü
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mom-l- “ for the agr;

8,065,882 1327,804

m street, ' no
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of Coal s1.1 g"on that
r of this ion government, the total amount to be 
e or 100 expended for agriculture this year would 

be more than 880,000.
An additional $600 was estimated in 

expenditure for the Boys’ Industrial 
Home at ; ” *

i

m :
... .164212,005 458,481 Jm t.V-‘ and htt homd February.

W':*;
people in

&dWemngtoityT^rbi
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S SU the p« of wasBy whom sliipped. ;> :S. Feet. 
W. Malcolm Mackay .. 8,187,744 
John E. Moore & Co.

Limited .
George McKean
others ...

; put ahead of r 
other public se

for c<
St ©%Jf.S8 Si

creased so as to provide for an increase

^The* amount*put *down><for education 

was brought up to practically $275,000. 
During last year thirty-one new school 
houses in addition to all those which 
had been in use were built and he was 
glad to find the government in a posi
tion to make some increase in the 
amount granted for education, even if 
the increase was a small one.

The «mount estimated1 tor interest was 
ear, and was up to, 
crease was brought 
Ltai expenditures now 
e Suspension bridge 
, the new bridge over 

at St. John; the 
istle, and to make 
m mishap which 

Marys

tx ; »■wd-^t,oWn2 ]
^ hTdmtoT

department induE^E■■■
r■ . •■ of fhHBBE is a boom id 

-*• to New Brunswicl 
liable Agents now in 
«en ted district. Pay Pelham Nursd

• * f
iy, March M. had only one andto:

61,064 ieve m non-*»* to reta^’sTfflre44hZd 

°» '

:- '-.1 ■ÿ-' .-1PWP_.
16^12,005 468,481

February Shipments.
1^27.804 m' a to The amount to-

Eëal
smaller because

K ties came in contact with each other the

'The motion carried without division 
and the bouse went into .committee of 
supply with Mr. Melaason in the chair

The committee reported progress and 
supply was made the order of the dav 
for tomorrow at 8 o’dock.

Hon. Dr. Landry said he wished to 
call the attention of the bouse to a typo
graphical error in the annual report of 
the. Jordan Memorial .Sanatorium, on 
pageTB, where the sum of $80 was put 
down for hay sold, when it should be 
$800. The matter was net of much ac
count, but anyone seeing it might try t<> 
make a little political capital out of it. 

The house adjourned at 6A0.

The pother Superior of the Hotel Dieu 
Convent, Tracadie, has received and ac
knowledged with thanks the receipt of 
a cheque fpr $70.05, the proceeds of a 
whist party in aid of the orphans given 
by Mrs. Owen McKenna and Miss 
nie Gotro in McKenna hall during 
ruary, /TV

Ü$)> m and showed 
Brunswick

inejal hospi-
of the house DroteeUon- was 

.en the old govern- J ^ ^ insugnrated to

tiZ” *°J ttle 1“®P.04 their pauper luna- There would probably be some criti-
2a wért hna" ,^rXCe4etheNftoraeTort C“m °f the f“‘ that public printing cost

occasion the hope that the government would re- agrictiforal itepartments, the latter T atouVby lm 
duce the amounts, and by such rebate » pe^hlets ’for S bring made

ts to arouse interest among across C 
ous branches of that indus- the Re

ivtodal Hospital he repairs*
Skj&SCÎJl.a.-a,

-KS^5 -----19I
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would remember * 
ment went out of - 
municipalities whie

■S. Feet.Port, jv-jy ■
Liverpool .......... -... •
IHririhCstcr.;'.
Glasgow ...5 I 
London .....
Ireland .....
South Africa

Total ....
Shippers.
W. Malcolm Mackay .. 8,788,128 32,592
Jchn E. Moore & Co,

Limited .....................  1J896.825 46,745

Total .....

Theofe: (rtASH paid for old!
from letters mailed 

B. Paine, 1363 Beacon 
Mass. J
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smaller

■ •• ' V-.10,873
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, andk a blndrome gown661,906 moflfil à ••• v ■ orange

... 7,998,672 146,796

TOADIES to. do plain. 
XJ at home; whole or 
pay; work sent any 
paid; send stamp fori 
National Manufactu 
Montreal.

»
f3,877,778 x 775,641 

1,740,268 ........... gythsfe in

544,748 118,786mm. ill
BÜ

rti

Berman M on tTe and the present government had collected 
a very large proportion of these back£S sr 5FHr;u-:s

The next item was that relating to 
liquor licenses. During the year there 
had been such a demand for wiping out 
these licenses, that the revenue from 
same had diminished somewhat. Speak- 
• for himself lie was not sorry to see 
this, so far as MgUor was concerned he 
wbuld be only too glad to see it banish-

mmmn
. sus

and|es h«d gotten rid ef them; in Gloucester
É 4f| irianv MUup xJutMi
’ hoped the time wouldrdV-e^So^hVr^ WOUl5

celirahneo^mwerenmLiethupl,e,"i the ™tie

examination fees for teachers. During 
the year $766 had been received from 
sale of live stock,' which every one would 
understand us being simply the proceeds 
of re sale of stock which the government 
had bought for breed improvement 

The cost of up-keep of wharves is 
now shared by the dominion govern
ment^ and he hoped that in the near fu
ture arrangements would be completed 
under which that government would take 
entire charge of them.

The item for Jordan sanitarium first 
appeared in accounts three years ago, 
and every member of house would know 
exactly to what Ut referred. The house 
had recently listened to the premier 
when he explained the exact position as 

how the province stood with regard 
that institution, and he would not 

take up time in repeating it 
The revenue from motor vehicles was 

Increasing, whieh might be taken as an

lees, while the $300 
utilities commission

TEACHERSt
============
VAZ'ANTED—Second 

male teacher for i 
8, commencing April 
salary, to T. S. B, 
I-ong’s Cbve, Kings C

;

fe ..•wed by '.. 7A93A72 1 46,796
'--------:-x=-^==z-

.. .v ; .

the Pro
e to

John river.
- — x-— ------- ,-------------  T--—the estimated ex-

SZJrJSZ’SR
________ everything else. He $4,000, he would make the announcement
was glad that the province was able to that the government felt that the time 
give some assistance to school teachers had come when the province would not 
who had given the province long and be compelled to pay one-half of the 
faithful service. amount of bills in connetcion with epi-

In items on public works he would demies of this disease when they were of
draw attention to the large amount ex- a no more serious nature than those
pended for roads and bridges and would which had existed in the province during 
like to point out the large number of or- the past few years. ■ h '• ' ■

-"tssrs Æ “°r t -ssLstsi * «m ™, cm » 
gfHhse*™2* tz? s “««"u»

Receipts and Estimates of 1913 and Estimates of 1914. .. .. ...  .- No person readmg this need ever
from ; Neuralgia. 

■MKcure the worst 
g££& Evans, in her 
eH from, Russel post 

office, «ays: “One long year, the long-

The agony I experienced during some of 
the bad attacks. was simply unmention
able. To; use remedies by the score 

„„„ .without permanent relief was mighty 
discouraging. At làst I put pay faith 

in’nnn'M in Nerviline; I read of the wonderful 
IKnm m ppin-subduing power it possessed end 
odvv'y» *9a'1? UP W mtod to prove it valuable 

ot dieless. Nerviline at once eased t|ie 
pain and cured the headache. Çontinu- 

8,000.00 ous treatment with this magic-working 
12,000.00 remedy cured me entirely, and I have 

ever since stayed- well.”
. Mrs. Evan’s case is but one of hun
dreds that might be quoted. Nerviline 
is a specific for all nerve, muscular or 
joint pain. It quickly cures neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, lame back, neuritis 
and rheumatism. Forty years in use, 
and today the most widely used lini
ment in the Dominion. Don’t take any
thing but “Nerviline,” which any dealer 
anywhere can supply in large 60c. fam
ily sire bottles, or in a small 26c. trial

to "us "t: fbat
T

l cut glass,OBITUARYiBl
Jen-ts Feb-

V\fANTED—A seem 
teacher for Disti 

of Lepreaux, Chariot 
to begin first or midc 
ply, stating salary wi 
Kilcup, Secretary, Le;
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■ * Fred Whit,. ;*3'-.

Fredericton, March 9—Frier 
M. P. PI, and Mrs.

PS Tr
d« of G. “dM«-

ard Ashki W»6tol Etlect oo Neorilile 
ThiobbloEPiiotoesWr

L. Wi big
r^,iacc

the
*. ■ ::;.r,

__________. The decease
invalid for some years, 
to heart trouble. Besic

tomorrow.

Monday,a due m, had

S hJhl
1

:' ;v; -Sr*4mam * . .
Mrs. John Zwim again suffer loi 

191A Nerviline wUl A very generous an< 
•ted patronage has ma 
on» best years.

We trust fbat a ca 
same patronage will m 
of all.

Send for Catalogue.

Estimates' Receipts i
::A 1818.
$ 687,976.16 $ 687

37, ai INS';
rerew:I %■ t 51OJW0.0O 501344.06

_________ _____ _____________ ____ i
of Taxes Incorporated companies 46,000.00 

Private and local biUs .K*.,. V; 2300.00 
Succession duties 
King’s printer ..
School books ....
Liquor licenses 
Probate fee fund 
Supreme court fee fund 
Provincial hospital ..
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium
Motor vehicles ................. . H
Wharves, half cost from domin-

ion government ...................
Utilities commission, balance 

due .........J'..-... :..,««■.
Factory inspector .............
Sales agriculture, live stock,

notes, etc. ............t.......
Miscellaneous receipts

1. Mra: >E' ..

Iafc ■
Rev. A. W. Crow-

—*r - '
.00

9.00; she;
unrting8 with* the"F. 

at Castalia. She leaves a 
sons and six daughters and a 
of relatives and friends to 

The burial services were
day, March 1, at her late -----
were conducted hy Rev, J. E% Gosline.
- *“• : «mTw. T m

The news ef the .«fdo deUh efarvïïPrsSaSïr.£3fhf.'Ui.s
"^K,5Shrt2 S’h£"£Sy
year. He left St. John when mil;

. 3; teen years of age, after he had 
ated from the Rothesay r 
School. He went west where ho , 
very successful and at the V— 
death was manager of a latj 
Kaleden, B. C.

His death occurred on Sate 
ing just as he was dismoun 
home after having been out 
had previously been affected 
trouble and his death was inst 
ous. He was unmarried and .tea 

; mother, three sisters—Misses
Tand Jessie of this city and Mrs. C. L. 
Foss who, with her husband, was spend
ing the winter with her brother at 
Kaleden. One brother, Ernest S., re
sides in Vancouver, and his wife is at 
present visiting in St. John. Mr. Knight 
was a grandson of the late Rev. H. M. 
Spike formerly rector of Musquash.

-The funeral will take place at .Kale- 
den todaÿî^Big3^^2»8p80foï - -
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i returning to Ot
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AT BEAT600.00Al
and 2300.00

5300.00
756.00

5,470.60 iSSOf Hall*adu- j ris'i.!
.on at
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Thom.. G. Turntih.
Wednesday, March 11. 

Thomas G. Tmnlth, who 
the employ of the city for tw 
years, died last night in his 
fifth year, having only left 
Wednesday when he was ta 
ill, died last night from paralysl 

He leaves two sons and four
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Fredericton boats 
■I .■■■■■■I'.Tt is hoped that 
the river will be clear as early this year 
as last Tl>e Champlain, which has 

’ ng repairs at Meteghan 
ie on hand as soon as the 
She will be in much bet-

med $688 received in 
received from the | 
was the final Installment of repayment 
of a loan. ; .^5

Turning to expenditures, Hon. Dr. 
Landry said these referring to the ad
ministration on justice- were, with one 
exception, items beyond the control of 
the government. The single exception 
was the amount paid for criminal pro
secutions. Under the old government, 
notwithstanding - there was an attorney- 
general and solicitor-general whose duty 
it was to took after throe prosecutions, 
many outside lawyers were emjfloyed. ~ 
In one year as many as thirty-three dif- *

- Ing such prosecutions was only $880 
wbteh showed what careful and honest

FORLoUite Fredericton, March 
màteriat change in the 
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■ was aged 66 years. |
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S^Eu of PAGE WIRE PENCE 
s pest 30 days have been 
tg. The enormous demand 
[TY Fence means that no 
: will use other fence, when 
PAGE QUALITY FENCE

VŸF-rSTYLE
and up with paint. ^

| | No= forJohn F. Johnston.
The death of John F. Johnston occur-

Maritime
Provi.

to , "-.fceci
\ at thaSSSSfüSSîaS

and was a well known 'resident of Bays- 
water, where he had lived for the last 
seven years. Mr. Johnston was former
ly in the piano business in Boston and 
was engaged in this for about thrity 
years. During the greater part of this 
time he was superintendent of the Ev
erett Piano Factory. <

His wife survives, as well as his son, 
Frank and daughter Mis. Walter P. 
Blake 1 of Boston. Three brothers, 
Thomas and James of Boston, and 
George of Kennebecasis Island; and 
five sisters, Mrs. Charles Holder, of 
Holderville, N. B, Mrs- Arthur Irvine,

- ] nebecasis Island, and Mrs Hutchinson, 
of Cambridge, Mask, also survive. ■ The 
funeral will be held tomorrow at 230 
o’clock-from his late home in Bays water.

Thomas Ntekleson.’

The death of Thomas Nickleson occur
red at the home of Ernest Dunsmore, of 
Bagdad, Queens county, on Saturday, 
Feb. 28. Mr. Nickleson has Mén in fad
ing health for the past year, and has 
been confined to his tied since early last 
June.

The burial service was held at St. 
Luke’s church, Young’s Cov* Rev. C. A.

, S. Wameford conducted the funeral ser

ved 4 in 01
5 37 22
6 40 22
7 40 
7 48 22

Quality Tells
Try PAGE FENCE yourself. See how big 
PAGE wire really is. See how it’e woven Into 
perfect fence. See how PAGE Fence, on nearby 
Jenna, after 30 years’ service, Is still good lot 20 
yaara raor*..

Prices That Speak 
Themselves

' we low PAGE prime with the price of 
After 22 years of leadership, 

---------- ------- Tmudity and the

Thomas Bogle.
' Thursday, March 18.

A well known and respected citizen 
of the North End died at his home, 82 
Bridge street, yesterday, in the person 
of Thomas Bogle, who was a carper '

irîf * “* •
brothers are William, of pi 
ud, of Eastport (Me.), and John* of 
Jerusalem (N, B.) ; the sister is Miss 
Minor Bogle, of Jerusalem. :: {. M ■ 

The funeral will take place on Satur
day, burial being at Hibernia. ’

Rev. Edward J. Byrne. ~£l >
Thuradav Mardi ' ■ 

f Mamr friends throuirhemt

the home of Ms mot] 
had not been in goo

morning about 2 o’clock.
■was forty-seven years of 
among the best known prie 
«*e,.. For yearë he ' " ' 
entiy incurable illn 
tience and resignation, tho 
he must have been a great sunerer. 

Father Byrne was educated at St.

M.SÏAS-ZTÏ.S

Wednesday, March 11. He pursued his theological stuc
The death of William 1/eonard Lord Montreal Seminary,___

occurred yesterday morning at his home the priesthood by the
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% Mmanagement cotid do.
with regard to'agriculture, the import

ance of this subject wottld be universal-, 
ly admitted. It means a lot to thep rov- 
irce, for notwithstanding increasing in
dustries, agriculture still remains the 
backbone of the countey. The recent 
dominion grant in aid of agriculture was 
most acceptable,; for notwithstanding the 
increased granto which the province had 
made, there were, many other oppor
tunities which called for the expenditure 
of large sums in order to take advantage 
of them. With the dominion grant much 
more would n*w be able to be done. 
The operations t»f the department were 
now on an extensive scale, and fcere car
ried out in many directions. Last year 
special lecturers were sent around 
amongst the farmers to advise them with 
regarni to fertilizers, and much practical 
advice and assfetancé was given. The 
dairy industry *ad also been largely In
creased and at, the present time stood 
higher than ever Jn the history of the 
province.

Another very satisfactory feature was 
th$ large increase in field crop competi
tions, which were held last year in six 
different counties, Victoria, Carleton and 

& York, while Kent and Westmorland had
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it* si way to save is by m :e U still FIRST in
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PAGE QUALITY—nor reaeh tha 

•am* high standard as PAGE.

A Rare Opportunity
To-day, you can get PAGE PENCE direct from 
Its mMdnrt at toe price of ordinary fence. You get 
quick shipments from a nearby PAGE ware
house—-ftaâght paid on 20 rods, 200 pounds or over.
You get Ic. per rod discount on carload lots. You 
cao ortfer through your dealer—we’U allow him lc. 
par rod. You can Buy from PAGE the best fence 
at low cash prices.
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